CHAPTER ETERNAL
California Beta - Stanford

Obituaries listed here were reported September 30 through December 31,
2021. Year of initiation is shown after name. Flags denote veterans. Please
email Chapter Eternal announcements to membership@phikappapsi.com.

his playful sense of humor, Gary relished pranks and had a big,
booming laugh. He especially enjoyed dressing up in costumes
and for many years hosted an annual Groundhog Day party in
a full groundhog costume. He also occasionally wore one of his
collection of fake mustaches out to dinner. Gary retired from
both his Army and medical careers in 1997, after a diagnosis
of acute myeloid leukemia. He was profoundly grateful for the
unconditional love and care of his wife Gwen during his long
recovery. In his retirement, Gary took great pleasure in being
at his Lake Tahoe cabin in Zephyr Cove. He especially enjoyed
watching Army, Stanford, and 49er football games from his wellworn leather chair, where he could often be found smoking his
pipe. He also loved spending time with his beloved black labs,
Samantha, Keely, and Tula. His family, colleagues, and friends
will remember Gary as a straight shooter, a fiercely competitive
spirit, and a respected leader. He was also a big-hearted friend
to many. Above all else, he was a man who valued integrity, and
he held himself to the highest standard in everything he did.
His family is proud of, and thankful for, his life of service and
achievement. Due to COVID-19 concerns, a memorial service will
be held at a future date. In lieu of flowers, Gary’s family kindly
asks that donations be made in his honor to The Leukemia And
Lymphoma Society of Northern California, P.O. Box 102497,
Pasadena, CA 91189-2497.

Henry R. Peters ‘41
Henry R. Peters’ death was reported October 4, 2021 and no
obituary was found.

Gary R. Truex ‘55
Brigadier General (Ret.) Gary R. Truex, M.D., of San Rafael, CA,
and Zephyr Cove, NV, died peacefully at home on September
10, 2021, surrounded by his wife of 52 years, Gwen Moen
Truex, and his two sons. He is survived by his
children, Megan (Tom Dowe) Truex, of Austin,
TX; Grey (Terese) Truex, of Novato, CA; and
Laird Truex, of Los Angeles, CA. He also leaves
behind five grandchildren: Cole, Leo, and Carlo
Truex; and Molly and Julia Dowe. Gary was
born and raised in Reno, NV, the son of Loren
and Meredith Truex. He was a 1954 graduate
of Reno High School, where he played football,
threw discus and shot put on the track team, and was student
body president. He graduated from Stanford University, where
he was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, in 1958. His postgraduate education included a Doctor of Medicine degree, with
academic honors, from the University of Southern California.
He completed a rotating internship and internal medicine
residency at Los Angeles County Hospital and the University of
California, San Francisco. Two years of sub-specialty nephrology
training ensued as a National Institute of Health Fellow at
the Cardiovascular Research Institute at UCSF. Gary then
joined what is now Pacific Internal Medicine Associates in San
Francisco, where he practiced internal medicine and nephrology
for nearly 30 years. In addition, he was Medical Director of the
Artificial Kidney Unit at California Pacific Medical Center. No
one knows better what a fine and devoted physician he was than
the many patients he treated during his career. In 1963, Gary
was commissioned in the California Army National Guard, where
he proudly served for the next 34 years. His duties included
roles as Medical Officer, General Surgeon, Chief of Service,
and 146th Combat Support Hospital Commander. He capped
his career as Commander of the 175th Medical Brigade. Gary’s
numerous awards include the Meritorious Service Medal (2nd
award), Army Achievement Medal, Humanitarian Service Medal,
California Service Medal (5th award), and the California State
Service Medal. He was very proud to share his Army association
with his grandson, Cole Truex, currently a third-year cadet at
the United States Military Academy at West Point. Gary loved
his wife and family beyond measure. A father who both fostered
discipline and offered boundless encouragement, he was fond
of taking his children with him on house calls when they were
young and, later, coaching his sons’ football teams. He was
affectionately called Papa Bear by his adoring grandchildren,
whom he cheered on in their many athletic endeavors and of
whose academic accomplishments he was extremely proud. Once
a dedicated handball player, Gary was a long-time member of the
Olympic Club. He was also a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of San Rafael and enjoyed attending performances of
the San Francisco Symphony. He was an excellent storyteller,
an avid reader of military history and thrillers, and truly the
King of Condiments. He also loved to dance. Well known for

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/sfgate/name/gary-truexobituary?id=31176060

California Gamma – Cal
George A. Whiting ‘50
George Albert Whiting, 89, died peacefully at home in San
Mateo, California on September 14, 2021. He was born in
Torrance, California to Sanford Albert Whiting
and Mary Elizabeth Whiting on November 21,
1931. Described by many as “the nicest man in
the world”, George was student body president
of Torrance High School and a star on the
track and football teams where he earned the
nickname “Wheaties” since his teammates
thought his image would end up on the cereal
box one day. In 1949, he was awarded the most
outstanding ROTC Air Force Cadet at the University of California
Berkeley where he majored in Economics, played sports, and
was President of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He spent his summer
months during college working for the YMCA, serving as a
lifeguard, shoveling oil shale rock for Standard Oil, and as a
sportswriter for the Torrance Herald. Upon graduation from
Cal-Berkeley, George was commissioned in the United States
Air Force as a second lieutenant, later becoming a Colonel in the
Air Force Reserves teaching at Moffett Field. After concluding
his active duty in the USAF, George went on to become a senior
HR executive at Pacific Bell in California as well as AT&T in
New York. George participated in his company’s track and field
team as a shot put and discus thrower, leading his company to
first place among twenty other teams in the Corporate Games
of 1999. George achieved All-American status as a result, which
enabled him to compete in the 2002 World Masters Games in
Melbourne, Australia, where he brought home a gold medal
in the 70–74-year-old age group for the discus event. In 1955,
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he was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Upon graduation,
he enlisted in the U.S. Army and was stationed in the United
States and Taipei, Taiwan. He returned to Colorado, where
he worked for the Denver Post and was a reporter for the
Longmont Daily Times-Call. He began his career with United
Press International in the Cheyenne bureau and then became
bureau chief in Santa Fe. In 1967, John moved back to Cheyenne
to work in the historical research and publications division of
the Wyoming State Historical Department at the state museum.
John married Joanne Spritzler on May 25, 1967, in Wheat Ridge,
Colo., and they shared a love of travel, reading and the history
of Wyoming, a state they have called home for 54 years. In 1974,
he became the full-time public affairs officer for the Wyoming
Military Department and was commander of the 197th Public
Affairs Detachment, Wyoming Army National Guard, retiring as
a colonel in 1994. He broadened his vast knowledge of military
history by building military models and collecting military
memorabilia and books. John became the founding president
of the Cheyenne-High Plains Audubon Society in 1974 and
continued his passion for birds, especially raptors, for the rest
of his life. In addition to volunteering for Meals on Wheels,
he was a member of the Wyoming National Guard Historical
Society, Wyoming National Guard Association, Military Officers
Association of America and the Wyoming State Historical
Society. He also used his researching and writing abilities at the
National First Day Cover Museum. In retirement, John enjoyed
seeing his grandchildren and visiting with his coffee groups.
He was preceded in death by his parents. Survivors include
his wife, Joanne, of Cheyenne; son, Ryan (Karen) Cornelison,
of Cleveland; daughter, Heidi (Russ) Cole, of Missoula, Mont.;
grandchildren, Samuel, Helen and Maggie Cornelison, all of
Cleveland; a sister, Nancy (John) West, of Erie, Colo.; and a
sister-in-law, Lorraine Slotter, of Quakertown, Penn. Because of
COVID precautions, a private service will be conducted by Father
Michael Carr on Friday, Dec. 10, at Wiederspahn-Radomsky
Chapel of the Chimes. However, the family encouraged friends
to join them in June at the Cheyenne National Cemetery for
an interment of his ashes with full military honors and a
celebration of John’s life. Donations may be sent to the Wyoming
National Guard Museum through the Wyoming National Guard
Historical Society, 624 E. Pershing Blvd., Cheyenne, WY 82001,
or the Cheyenne-High Plains Audubon Society, P.O. Box 2502,
Cheyenne, WY 82003-2502.

George married Madge Venable McEldowney in Christ Episcopal
Church in San Antonio TX after meeting while he was stationed
there to complete his Air Force training at Lackland Air Force
Base. They later moved to New York, Southern California, Palo
Alto, New Jersey, and Los Altos Hills. In 1987, he married Phyllis
Berk whom he met at a Stanford University dance. She survives
him as do his children, son Mark (his wife Brigitta), daughter
Bonney (her husband Mark), daughter Hilary (her partner Keith)
and grandchildren Natalie, John, Adam, and Martin. He is also
survived by his sister Dorothy (her husband Jack) and by his
wife’s daughter Claudia (her husband Trevor). His sister Eileen
and brother Frank predeceased him.George loved to travel,
and he and Phyllis kept a world map marking their adventures
around the globe. George also enjoyed watching his children and
grandchildren participate in sports, music, and the arts. George
loved ice cream, donuts, and waffles. He enjoyed red wine and
a vintage of 2016 Oakville Cabernet was produced in his honor.
In lieu of flowers, please donate in his memory to Stanford
Children’s Hospital, where George was a volunteer for many
years.George’s ashes per his wishes will be scattered at sea off
Makena, Maui.
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/latimes/name/george-whitingobituary?id=31556782

California Delta – Southern Cal
Tommy A. Kuenster ‘05
Tommy A. “Blue” Kuenster’s death was reported
October 29, 2021, and no obituary was found. To
read Blue’s story, go to:
https://www.phikappapsi.com/the-story-of-blue/

California Epsilon - UCLA
John C. Quigg ‘40
John C. Quigg’s death was reported October 25, 2021 and no
obituary was found.

Michael A. Cornwell ‘52
Michael A. Cornwell passed away October 18, 2021. His death
was reported October 25, 2021 and no obituary was found.

https://www.wyomingnews.com/milestones/obituaries/cornelison-col-ret-

Colorado Alpha – Colorado

Connor J. Thomson ‘18

John W. Cornelison ‘58

Connor Jacob William Thomson, 20, of Denver, CO, died in a
car accident on Saturday, December 12th, 2020. Connor was
born at Rose Hospital in Denver on September 29th, 2000, to
parents David and Larah. He graduated from
Cherry Creek High School in 2018 where he
developed a passion for business. He was in
his junior year at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, where he was majoring in Economics
and Communications. As a member of the
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, Connor served as
the community service specialist on the
philanthropy board, organizing food drives

john-w/article_bd34c8c6-1955-56ff-b114-1654fa36d98d.html

Col. (Ret.) John W. Cornelison 1939-2021 Col. (Ret.) John William
Cornelison, 82, died Dec. 5, 2021, in Cheyenne. He was born Feb.
20, 1939, to William R. and Helen L. Cornelison
in Washington, D.C., where his father worked
for the FBI. After living in Alexandria, Virginia,
his family moved to Wheat Ridge, Colo., when
John was 11, and he graduated from Wheat Ridge
High School in 1957. John earned a bachelor’s
degree in anthropology and journalism from
the University of Colorado in Boulder, where
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Visitation will be held on Sunday, November 28, 2021 from 1-5
pm at the Damiano Funeral Home, 191 Franklin Ave., Long
Branch. A Mass will be celebrated on Monday, November 29 at
10:30 am at St. Michael’s Church in Long Branch. Interment will
be at Mt. Carmel Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to the American Diabetes Association, 575 Rt. 28, #2107,
Raritan, NJ 08869.

and other philanthropic projects around Boulder. He cared
deeply about the Boulder community, as demonstrated by
his interactions with the homeless population, with whom
he knew most of by name. Connor loved his family, his
friends, and his fraternity. He continually inspired others to
be themselves because he was so unapologetically himself.
His parents could not be more grateful that the Lord allowed
them to be entrusted with Connor. Connor is survived by his
brother, Zach, his father, David, his mother, Larah, his paternal
grandmother, Betty, and his maternal grandmother, Patricia,
as well as several other cousins, grandparents, uncles, aunts,
and beloved friends. He was preceded in death by his uncle,
Darren, and his two grandfathers, Alfred and Llewelyn. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in memory of Connor can be
made to the gofundme page established in his honor. The
Honor Connor Educational Fund will provide scholarships
for students that are members of the Colorado Alpha chapter
of Phi Kappa Psi that demonstrate significant financial need
and are exceptional contributors to philanthropic efforts.
To donate, please visit https://www.gofundme.com/f/
honor-connor-educational-fund?member=7483064&utm_
medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_
email%2Binviteacceptedemailtoteammember

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/jack-duboisobituary?id=31649068

Florida Beta – Florida
John C. Morris ‘71
John Morris, 68, died Thursday, November 19, 2020, after a
long period of declining health. He attended the University of
Florida and graduated from Furman University with a B.S. in
Chemistry in 1974 and began working at Eastman Kodak with
polyesters and fibers. John was a Senior Research Chemist and
later a Principal Information Scientist and Intellectual Property
Manager in the Research Development and Technical Services
Division. He had a career total of 45 patents that contributed
to Eastman Polyester Technology. John retired in 2009 after 35
years of service. He was a member of Grace Christian Church. He
was preceded in death by his parents, Charles and Edith Morris;
and first wife, Mary C. Morris. John is survived by his wife, Mary
L. Morris; daughter, Kelly (Michael) Faris; grandsons, James and
Luke Faris; brother, Chip Morris; nephews, Chuck (Sara) Morris
and George (Amanda) Morris; and niece, Kristy Morris. The
family will receive friends Monday, November 23, 2020 from 12
p.m. to 2 p.m. at Hamlett-Dobson Funeral Home, Kingsport. The
funeral service will follow at 2 p.m. with Dr. J. Edward Clevinger,
minister, officiating. The burial will follow the service at Oak Hill
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to Grace Christian Church, 1713 E. Sevier Ave., Kingsport,
TN 37664.

https://www.horancares.com/obituary/Connor-Thomson

Delaware Alpha - Delaware
Jack E. Dubois ‘18
Jack E. DuBois, age 21 of West Long Branch, died on November
22, 2021 at RWJBH Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch,
NJ surrounded by his family. Born May 29, 2000 to Michael and
Kristin DuBois, Jack was raised in West Long
Branch, NJ. He grew up alongside his brother
Brian, sister Kelly, and twin brother Kevin. Jack
graduated from Shore Regional High School in
2018 and was currently a senior at the University
of Delaware completing a degree in Marketing.
He was a brother of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Jack loved spending time with his family and
friends. He loved sports and was a lifelong fan
of the Indianapolis Colts and New York Yankees. He grew up
playing a number of sports including basketball and baseball.
He was a founding member of the Backyard Football League - a
3-man league played in the backyard of his home with his two
brothers. Jack had the biggest heart. He was the most kind,
loving, and genuine person and cared deeply about the people
around him. Jack was so accepting of others and was such an
insightful friend, brother, and son. His laugh was contagious and
his smile would brighten a room. The impact he made on those
around him will last a lifetime. He will be deeply missed.

https://www.timesnews.net/obituary/john-morris/article_3c114dea-2c3911eb-b85e-d75dd804ee5c.html

Illinois Alpha – Northwestern
Michael J. Burrell ‘91
Michael J. Burrell passed away October 13, 2021. His death was
reported October 19, 2021 and no obituary was found.

Illinois Delta – Illinois
William G. Barrick ‘74
William Gregory “Greg” Barrick of Wixom, MI,
formerly of Peoria, IL, passed away on Friday,
October 9, 2020, at the age of 65, at his home,
surrounded by family and friends. Greg was
born on September 28, 1955, in Peoria, IL, to
William and Melba (Pollitt) Barrick. He married
his beloved wife, Teresa (Cunningham), on
November 4, 1978, in Atlanta, GA. They raised
their family in Farmington Hills, MI, where Greg loved coaching
little league baseball for his son. Greg is survived by his wife,

Jack is predeceased by his grandfather Edward DuBois. Jack
is survived by his parents, Michael and Kristin; his siblings
Brian, Kelly, and Kevin; his maternal grandparents, Ralph and
Joan Primavera; paternal grandmother, Mary Ellen DuBois;
his loving aunts and uncles, Mara DuBois and Ann Major,
Ralph and Margaret Primavera, John and Kyle Sanzone, and
Julie Primavera; and his dear cousins Ralph, Chris, Rachel, and
Anthony Primavera; Kaitlin, Erin and Andrew Sanzone.
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assistant coach. In 2010, he was inducted into the DePauw
University Athletic Hall of Fame and the Greater Cincinnati
Tennis Assoc. Hall of Fame. As in tennis, one should always
pick the best doubles partner in life, and Bill chose two great
partners in Janie and Debby. Bill and Debby were married in
2002. Bill’s devotion to and passion for tennis, combined with
his innate optimism, allowed him to provide levity, confidence
and motivation to those he mentored and coached during times
of intensity, pressure and doubt. He taught many lessons, both
on and off the court, that provided a sound foundation for young
people as they entered their adult lives. He was loved and will
be missed immensely by his families (the Pendls and the DPU
Tigers) as well as all of those whose lives he touched. His life will
be celebrated on February 3rd at 4:PM, St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Terrace Park, OH. In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests memorial contributions be directed to “The Team
Riggle Foundation for Parkinson’s Disease”, 860 Robin Wood
Place, Greencastle IN 46135; or to a charity of your choice.

Teresa in Wixom, MI; daughter, Jennifer (Nik) Fulbright and
granddaughters, Leah and Mallory Fulbright, of Milford, MI;
son, Doug (Mia) Barrick of Chicago, IL; his father, William
(Helen) Barrick of Peoria, IL; his sister, Debra (Eric) Uttenweiler
of Roselle, IL, his uncle, Bob Barrick of West Bloomfield, MI;
cousins, Trish Barrick and Ben Barrick; nieces, Rachel (Matt)
Stoughton of Glen Ellyn, IL, and Morgan Barrick (Aaron) Iffrig
of Scottsdale, AZ; and nephew, Blake (Brittney) Barrick of
Glendale, AZ. He was preceded in death by his mother, Melba
Gaul; and his brother, Brent Barrick. Greg attended Peoria
Public Schools, graduating from Richwoods High School in
1973. He then attended the University of Illinois in Champaign,
graduating with a BA in Marketing in 1977. After college, Greg
worked for Wilson Sporting Goods, Adidas, and for the last 29
years for Barrick Enterprises, most recently serving as Vice
President. Greg was an avid sports fan and loved attending
games. He enjoyed golf, boating on Lake St. Clair, and traveling.
Above all, Greg valued his family and friends and bravely fought
his cancer to be with them as long as possible. Cremation rites
have been accorded and a private family gathering will take
place at a later date. Online condolences can be made at www.
nationalcremation.com. Memorials in Greg’s name can be made
to Cure Glioblastoma (https://www.cureglioblastoma.org/) or a
preferred cancer charity.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/cincinnati/name/william-pendlobituary?id=10295833

Randall B. Ripley ‘56
Randall Butler “Rip” Ripley, born in Des Moines, Iowa, only child
of Henry Dayton Ripley and Aletha (Butler) Ripley, “Rip,” died
from complications of Parkinson’s Disease. Rip graduated from
DePauw University in Indiana (1955-59) and
moved to Harvard, where he earned a Master’s
degree and a PhD (1961, 1963) specializing
in American government institutions and
policy. Rip began a 50-year career at The Ohio
State University in 1967 in the Department of
Political Science. He served as Chairperson of
the Department for 22 years and later was Dean
of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
for 12 years. He taught numerous graduate and undergraduate
courses in American politics and instituted coursework in
Canadian politics, while also publishing numerous books and
journal articles. He received the University’s Distinguished
Service Award in 2011 and retired from the University in 2017.
Rip was an avid fan of railroads, classical music, opera, live
productions of Shakespeare’s plays, and riding his beloved trail
horse Zephyr. He was a voracious reader of world history and
literature. He served on the Board of Governors of the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival in Ontario Canada, the Pataskala Planning
and Zoning Commission, and the Licking Land Trust. He is
survived by his spouse, Grace Franklin; son, Frederick J. Ripley;
daughter, Vanessa Gail Ripley; and first wife, Vivian U. Ripley.
Due to COVID there will be no calling hours or services at this
time. A memorial service will take place at a later date. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Stratford Shakespeare Festival,
PO Box 520, Stratford, ON N5A 6V2, or to the OSU Political
Science Department, 2140 Derby Hall, 154 North Oval Mall,
Columbus, OH 43210. OSU maintains a fund in Rip’s name, for
graduate students studying American and or Canadian Politics.
To send an online condolence to the family, please visit: www.
OhioCremation.org

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/pjstar/name/william-barrickobituary?id=12821542

Indiana Alpha – DePauw
William A. Pendl ‘51
Bill Pendl passed away on January 22, 2020 at age 87, with his
children and wife by his side. He was the beloved husband of
Deborah Gammons Pendl and the late Jane Dorner Pendl; father
of David (Debbie) Pendl, Jeff (Holly) Pendl,
and Holly (Adam ) Bortz; grandfather of seven
wonderful grandchildren; great grandfather of
one beautiful great grandson; predeceased by
his brother Robert D. Pendl. Born in South Bend,
IN, he won the Indiana State Junior Doubles
Table Tennis Championship in 1948, which lead
to a life- long love of tennis when the tennis
coach put a racquet in his hand. He was a varsity
tennis player at South Bend Central High School and went on
to DePauw University on a full academic scholarship. He was
captain of the tennis team for 3 years and named senior athlete
of the year in all sports. At DePauw, he met Jane Dorner, and
they married shortly after their 1954 graduation. He continued
his tennis accomplishments during 1955-56 while stationed at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton OH. Bill and Janie
stayed in Dayton to start their family, and Bill began his very
successful 38-year career with IBM. The family moved to Terrace
Park in 1967. “Tennis was a way of life” for the Pendls, and
for the duration of their marriage Bill and Janie (a top-notch
tennis player) played singles and doubles at venues all over
the country. Sadly, Janie was diagnosed with ALS and passed
away in 1991. Bill retired from IBM in 1992 and started to play
as an internationally ranked player in singles and doubles.
He continually maintained and expanded his relationship
with DePauw tennis, from recruiting to becoming a volunteer

https://www.dispatch.com/obituaries/b0055768
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William J. Vesey ‘59

from in 2015. He went on to play baseball at DePauw University
and graduated from there in 2019 with a bachelor’s degree in
Neuroscience. He was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Brad was a Business-to-Business Salesman for AT&T in Dallas,
Texas and was a fan of the Dallas Cowboys. Brad is survived by
his parents, John and Laura (Schricker) Burton, Jr.; his brother
Ben; his sister Katie; and grandparents, John and Linda Burton,
Sr. Also surviving is his Bulldog “Bossie.” Friends and family
will gather on Sunday, October 3, 2021 from 1:00 to 2:30 pm in
Leppert Mortuary, Carmel Chapel, 900 North Rangeline Road,
Carmel, IN with funeral service there at 2:30 pm.

Bill Vesey, 80 of Fishers, passed away on November 18, 2020. He
was born on June 13, 1940 in Fort Wayne, IN to Geraldine and
William Vesey. As a young man, Bill was an accomplished water
skier earning many championship trophies.
He treasured his time at Lake Wawasee. Bill
was a proud graduate of DePauw University
and the Indiana University School of Medicine.
Bill served as an intern at Los Angeles County
Hospital and then completed his residency at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids, MI. Bill
proudly served in the United States Navy where
he was a decorated Flight Surgeon. Bill then
practiced medicine in Marion, IN where he was a well-respected
Ear, Nose and Throat surgeon. Upon his retirement he moved to
Fishers, IN with a winter residence in Juno Beach, FL. Bill loved
his time sailing and navigating the waters of the great lakes out
of his summer residence in Charlevoix, MI. Bill is survived by his
wife Susie (Herrick) Vesey, his son Scott Vesey and his stepson
Mike Weber. Bill was preceded in death by his stepson James
Vesey, his stepson, Mark Weber, and his sister Susie Spangler.
Bill was a very fine uncle to his nieces and nephews. He was
particularly fond of his very special nephew, Chris Corbett, with
whom he shared a great love of the Cubs and football.

You are invited to visit the website www.leppertmortuary.com
where you can share a memory of Brad or arrange a memorial
contribution to the Humane Society for Hamilton County, 10501
Hague Road, Fishers, IN 46038 or https://www.gofundme.com/f/
uqqpbb-help-the-burton-family.
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/indianapolis-in/bradleyburton-10379774

Indiana Beta - Indiana
Russell A. Jackson ‘80
Russell Jackson, Lafayette native and Jefferson High School
class of 1979, passed away unexpectedly on October 28, 2021,
at his home in West Hollywood, California. He leaves behind
his beloved mother Sue Manis Jackson of
Lafayette, his loving life partner Jeff Hester of
West Hollywood, CA, his dear sisters Sharon
Jackson Stoup of Lafayette, Margy Jackson of
Lafayette, and Ellen Jackson Ensch of Milwaukee,
WI. Along with nieces Randi, Meg, Alex, Suzy,
Kathryn, Christine and nephew John. He was
a great uncle to eight. His father Joe Jackson of
Lafayette passed in 2019. Russell leaves behind
countless friends across the country, whose lives were better for
his love and generosity. He was Valedictorian of his high school
class, and graduated Suma Cum Laude from Indiana University
in Bloomington with a degree in Journalism. He was a member of
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Russell built a highly successful career
as a journalist, with a national reputation as an expert writer on
health care issues. Please remember Russell with a smile.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/indystar/name/william-veseyobituary?id=7962434

Ted C. Honold ‘72
Ted Charles Honold, age 67, passed away peacefully on April
29, 2020, at Silverado Calabasas Memory Care Community in
Calabasas, CA after a thirteen-year struggle with early onset
Alzheimer’s disease. Ted was preceded in death by his parents
Theodore and Mildred Honold of Canton, OH. He is survived
by his loving wife Kristin Honold of Malibu, CA, brother David
(Linda) Honold of Dublin, OH, sister Susan (Bruce) Hidy of
Richmond, VA, nephews and nieces Nathan (Elizabeth) Honold,
Matthew (Kathy) Honold, Whitney (fiancé Joe Menninger)
Honold, Kevin Honold, Megan (William VI) Mahone and
Christopher (Jill) Hidy, and grandnephews and grandnieces
Graham, Owen, Hailey and Harper Honold and William
Mahone VII. Ted graduated from North Canton Hoover High
School (valedictorian), DePauw University, and The Ohio State
University Law School. He had a successful law career in the Los
Angeles area, which was cut short by the terrible disease. Due
to the current coronavirus pandemic, there will be no funeral or
burial services. A memorial celebration will be held in the future
after the pandemic passes.

https://www.jconline.com/obituaries/ljc056937

Alan H. Lambert ‘81
Alan Hamilton Lambert, 59, passed away unexpectedly at his
home in Rocklin, California. Alan was born on May 30, 1962
at Dumbarton Maternity Hospital, the fourth son to Hugh and
Helen Lambert of Clydebank Scotland. At that
time, the family were living in a ‘room and
kitchen’ west of Glasgow, a tenement apartment
with only one bedroom, and a lavatory, but no
bath or shower facilities. At the age of five, the
family emigrated to South Bend Indiana, in
search of the ‘American Dream,’ as times were
difficult in Scotland. Alan was always hard
working and had part time jobs at Martins Grocery Store and
Notre Dame in his teens before graduating from John Adams

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/latimes/name/ted-honoldobituary?id=8151917

Bradley S. Burton ‘16
Bradley Stephen Burton, age 24, formerly of
Fishers, IN passed away Monday, September
27, 2021, in Dallas, Texas. Brad was a sports
lover playing football, basketball, and baseball
at Fishers High School where he graduated
5
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nutrition for patients. He published numerous articles and
textbook chapters on that topic and lectured nationally and
internationally. He was fascinated by Russian language and
culture, and became proficient in the language. As speaker at
a 1996 scientific program in Moscow, he delivered a portion of
his program in Russian. George was active in numerous medical
societies and was an elected Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons. He received the College’s Fellows Leadership Award
in 2002. In retirement, George moved to Naples, FL where he
lived for more than 20 years. He greatly enjoyed the beauty and
warmth of the area, as well as local cultural activities. He was
a life-long learner, an avid photographer and enjoyed reading,
especially history. George was a man of strong faith and service
to others, including his country. He will be dearly missed by
family and friends. George is survived by sons David (Chicago)
and Gregory( Hinsdale, IL) as well as granddaughters Taylor and
Alison; in addition to his sisters Carol Jung (Tampa, FL) and Sara
(Curt ) Kasten (Lakewood Ranch, FL), brother John (Claudia)
Reinhardt (Lincoln, NE) and multiple nieces and nephews. A
memorial service will be held Saturday, December 14 at 10:30
a.m. at the Styninger Funeral Home in Nashville with Rev. Aaron
Kotila officiating. Immediately after the service, interment
will follow in the Trinity Lutheran Cemetery in Nashville with
military rites accorded by Nashville American Legion Post #110.

High School in 1980. Alan earned a BS degree in transportation
from Indiana University Bloomington in 1984. He was a member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity while at IU. He started his career
pursuing his interest in commodities and transportation
working for Cargill then moved to Seattle with Weyerhauser and
Nordstrom. In 1999 he moved to California to work for Sierra
Pine and travelled widely throughout the Northwest USA and
Canada dealing with the logging industry. He moved from there
into the railroad industry working for Sierra Northern Railway
and Norfolk Southern Corporation. Along the way, he purchased
properties in Seattle and Long Beach. Alan eventually moved
to the Sacramento area and found his long-lost cousin Fran and
became part of that extended family, purchasing a residence in
Rocklin, His friendship with Fran and family were an important
part of his life. While working multiple jobs, Alan maintained his
suntan by pursuing outdoor activities such as mountain biking
and running. Despite being blonde and blue eyed, he never
missed an opportunity to find the sun. Alan was always the star
of the party, organizing house parties, organizing international
travel adventures with friends and family alike. He stayed in
touch with his friends in South Bend and Chicago, as well as
the ‘auld sod’ and family in Scotland, and droves of Scottish
cousins and their families visited Rocklin over the years, guests
of Alan. His generosity will always be remembered. Alan will
also be remembered for his strong will and hard work ethic, and
his continuous efforts to stay young and to stay in touch with
family and friends. His parents and brother Hugh preceded him
in death. Surviving Lambert boys include David of Rehoboth,
Delaware and Jack of Dublin, Ireland. Alan leaves behind a circle
of friends and family all over the world who will miss his energy
and kindness. Alan truly achieved the American Dream his
parents wanted for their children. A Memorial Service was held
in Rocklin on August 25, 2021.

https://www.styningerfuneralhomes.com/obituary/George-Reinhardt

Ryan H. Steigerwald ‘04
On December 6, 2021, Ryan Harth Steigerwald left us to be with
his godson Pierce and is now with our Lord in Heaven. From the
moment he entered this world, it was a better place. A bear of
a man, with a massive hug, so full of love, that
he would slightly crush you with his affection.
A gentle soul, a selfless friend; a loyal son,
brother, husband, and father. He never raised his
voice in anger to anyone and was always ready
with a helping hand. His mischievous sense of
humor always kept you on your toes. Ryan grew
up in Birmingham, but he spent his summers
in the Village of Port Austin, which he and
his siblings have always considered home. He graduated from
Valparaiso University where he was an enthusiastic member of
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. An accomplished businessman,
salesperson, mentor, and leader, he was able to affect the lives
and futures of the many people he worked with professionally.
Ryan was soft-spoken but intensely competitive at the rink
where he played hockey from the age of 5. He was active in
several local hockey leagues both in Birmingham and Bad Axe,
touching the lives and bruising the bones of his friends and
family on the ice. Ryan met Stephanie Schmid in the winter of
2010. Steph was not interested in dating, but when Ryan asked if
she would go to a Red Wings game with him, it was over – their
connection was immediate. That very night Steph told Carley,
her little sister, she was going to marry RyRy. Less than one year
later they were back at the Joe. Ryan proposed to Steph at the
second intermission, displayed for all to see on the JumboTron.
Ryan orchestrated a spot for them on the Buffalo Wild Wings
Sauce Scramble. A timer clicked away as Steph easily guessed
three sauce flavors, on the last, Steph was puzzled - what sauce

https://www.southbendtribune.com/obituaries/psbn0066954

Indiana Epsilon – Valparaiso  
George Reinhardt ‘57
Dr. George Reinhardt, a retired surgeon, died peacefully on
December 1, 2019 in Naples, Florida, at the age of 81. George
was the oldest son of the late Dr. Edgar and Bernice Reinhardt of
Nashville. George attended Valparaiso University
and graduated from Washington University
and then the Washington University School
of Medicine. He then took his Internship and
Residency in General Surgery at the University
Hospitals of Cleveland/Case Western University,
Cleveland, Ohio. Following that training, he
was commissioned as a Major in the U.S. Army
during the Vietnam conflict. He spent a year
serving as a trauma surgeon in the 91st Evacuation Hospital, Chu
Lai, Vietnam. There he earned the Bronze Star for his service
to the wounded troops. Following his military duty, George
became a career Staff Surgeon at the Edward Hines, Jr.Veterans
Administration Hospital, with an academic appointment as
Assistant Professor of Surgery the Loyola University Stritch
School of Medicine in Maywood, IL. George was Chief of the
General Surgery Section for more than 20 years. George was
heavily involved in research about parenteral (intravenous)
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has four words? When it clicked, she gasped and turned around
to see Ryan on one knee. There was no hesitation in her answer.
When Steph said Yes (and some other choice words) the crowd
went wild! Two years later, Henrik Scott Steigerwald bounded
into our lives. Ryan would carry that baby everywhere. His
love was so powerful for his boy, it made anyone around smile.
Whether they were away from each other for five minutes or
five days, every time they looked at one another their faces just
lit up. Ryan was a father above all else, and in Henrik’s eyes, he
was a Superhero. His light has gone too quickly from here on
earth, but it will continue to shine brightly in those who were
lucky enough to have known and loved him. Ryan is Survived
by Stephanie Steigerwald (wife), Henrik Scott Steigerwald (son),
Beth and Scott Steigerwald, Kyle Steigerwald, Julian Steigerwald,
Kate and Brandon Movitz, Jude Movitz, Pierce Movitz (departed),
Beau Movitz, Tyler Steigerwald and Mary Liesveld, Shelley
Schmid, Don and Denise Schmid, Connor and Aileen Schmid,
Carley Schmid and Tommy Bergmann, Janet and David Gibb,
Charles (departed) and Jackie Steigerwald, Suzanne Stock
(departed), Nancy Best, Elmer and Karen Rousseaux, Brandt and
Jeanette Rousseaux, Kai Rousseaux, Arden Rousseaux, Gemma
Rousseaux, Brooks Rousseaux, Ellie Rousseaux.

Dennis L. Jennings ‘72
Dennis L. Jennings’ death was reported October 19, 2021, and no
obituary was found.

Stanley E. Weed ‘73
Stanley E. Weed, 54, Kokomo, passed away Nov. 4, 2008, at
Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis. He was born Feb. 13, 1954, in
Anderson, and was a former Anderson resident, now residing in
Kokomo. Stanley was a graduate of Anderson High School, Butler
University and received his master’s degree from Ball State
University. He was an accountant for Chrysler Corp. in Kokomo.
Stanley enjoyed sports and was an avid Indianapolis Colts
fan. He loved spending time with family. He is survived by his
parents, Eugene and Dorothy (Bright) Weed of Anderson; sister,
Carol (husband, Greg) Thomas of New Palestine; special sisterin-law, Mary Ann Thomas of Greenfield; son, Burton Weed of
Brownsburg; one aunt; one uncle; and several cousins. Services
will be at 11:30 a.m. Friday at Robert D. Loose Funeral Homes
and Crematory, South Chapel, 200 W. 53rd St., Anderson, with
the Rev. Orland Gibbons officiating. Burial will be in Anderson
Memorial Park Cemetery. Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
Thursday at the South Chapel. Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Heart Association.

To support Stephanie and Henrik, please donate to: https://
www.gofundme.com/f/honoring-ryan-steigerwald To help fight
for Medical Freedom and support the Ryan Harth Steigerwald
Medical Center, please donate to: https://www.givesendgo.com/
rhs

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/heraldbulletin/obituary.aspx?n=stanley-eweed&pid=119790355

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/michigansthumb/name/ryansteigerwald-obituary?id=32240777

Paul M. Anderson ‘75

Indiana Gamma - Wabash

Paul M. Anderson was welcomed into Eternity by His Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Christ and countless others who have gone
before Him, on Thurs, Feb, 1, 2018. “Well done, thou good and
faithful servant.” Paul entered this world on Feb 8, 1955. He was
welcome to this earth by his parents, Robert L. and Grace Louise
Anderson and so began the journey that gave us the man we
remember today. Paul is survived by daughter Nichole Marie and
son Michael Paul. He is also survived by brother Neil and Jennifer
Anderson, Sisters Suellen Stookey and Glenna and Jim Beshears,
aunts, uncles, cousins, and many nieces and nephews. He is
preceded on death by his parents and his brother-in-law Robert
Stookey. His journey took him to Butler University, Indianapolis,
IN and Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH
where he strengthened and honed his musical talent. As a music
educator, he educated his students not only in music, but also
other qualities, like leadership, poise and dedication that would
make his students successful in their adult lives. Paul touched
students’ lives at Whiting High School, Whiting, IN, Gavit
High School, the establishment of an area band and Morton
High School in Hammond, IN; Cambridge High School School,
Cambridge, OH; Highland High School, Highland, IN; and lastly
at Thornwood High School, South Holland, Il. His students loved
him and were encouraged by him. Paul was an example to us all
in that God comes first, then family and then the job. He loved
his Lord and he loved His Word. He loved the church and was a
lifelong member of South Side Christian Church, Munster, IN.
Martin Luther stated that, “Next to the Word of God, the noble
art of music is the greatest treasure in the World.” And Paul had

John T. Kemper ‘69
LCDR John Thomas Kemper, USN (Ret.), 71, of Goose Creek,
South Carolina, entered into eternal rest Tuesday, December
7, 2021. John was born May 8, 1950 in Marion County, Indiana,
son of Weldon Price Kemper and Charlotte
Murphy Kemper. He received a business degree
in 1972 from Wabash College, Crawfordsville,
Indiana where he was a member of Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity. He earned a master’s degree from
Indiana University and went to work on Wall
Street for two years before being called to a
career in the United States Navy. He was a supply
officer and retired as a Lt. Commander. He enjoyed traveling,
especially in Europe. John was quite involved in his community
belonging not only to Charleston Heretics Hash House Harriers,
but to Coastal Carolina Mensa, and Exchange Club of Charleston
as well. He was also a member of the Society of Indiana Pioneers,
the Mayflower Society, and Grace Cathedral. He is survived by
his trusted friends Amanda and Jay “Doc” Holliday, and Tony
and Dianne Whitlock.
http://hosting-16052.tributes.com/obituary/show/John-ThomasKemper-108533457
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Illinois to the late Dale Everett and Marian Alberta Gueldenhaar.
Kevin was a graduate of Pontiac High School, Pontiac, Illinois.
He received his Bachelor’s Degree in Business from Butler
University and was employed as a CPA for many years. Kevin is
survived by his cousin, Judy Wagy (Tim); aunt, Shirley Smith;
and fraternity brother and friend, Todd Harris (Lori). Final care
and arrangements are entrusted to Shirley Brothers Washington
Memorial Chapel.

both. Paul was a composer. He would write his marching band
shows, which always had hymn tune, trumpet solos as well as
vocal scores. Paul loved his children, Nichole and Michael, and
was very proud of their accomplishments. Paul was a selfless
man willing to give a hand, offer advice, a great big hug or just
a smile. His trumpet was extraordinaire and his voice was like
velvet. Paul loved life. He loved words, especially puns and he
loved to laugh. Paul was humble and a man of integrity. Soli Deo
Gloria! To God alone, be the Glory!

https://www.shirleybrothers.com/obituaries/Kevin-Gueldenhaar/#!/Obituary

https://kishfuneralhome.net/obituary/paul-m-anderson/

Christopher J. Staton ‘79

David A. Bushman ‘75

Christopher Jay Staton passed away on February 27, 2016 in
Stockton, IL. Chris was born on May 10, 1960 in Terre Haute, IN
and welcomed by parents Robert and Marjorie Staton. He spent
his childhood in Millersburg, IN and graduated
from Fairfield High School. After high school
Chris spent three years at Butler University in
Indianapolis, IN before moving to Chicago, IL
and graduating from Columbia College with a
degree in Music and Arts Management. Chris
resided in Chicago for most of his adult life.
He found and immersed himself in a strong
community that accepted and loved him, and that he loved back.
Chris accepted people for who they were, faults and all. He saw
the good in everyone. In recent years, he’d begun to tire of the
big city and began spending significant amounts of time in a
home he purchased in Freeport, IL, where he delighted in all
the daily work to make it his dream home - house projects big
and small, gardening, cooking, and visiting old and making new
friends nearby. Chris was kind, gracious and patient with every
person he met in life. Chris was a Renaissance man in the truest
sense: accomplished musician with original works performed on
stage and still in production; master chef famous for delighting
family and friends with surprising new dishes; gardener with an
eye toward both beauty and palette; an effective and expressive
writer both personally and in his varied professional endeavors;
an unbelievably intelligent person whose curiosity knew no
bounds. Chris was Musical Director for several productions in
the Chicago area including West Side Story, Chicago, Merrily We
Roll Along and The Music Man. He also had written incidental
music for I Can’t Imagine, Tomorrow and Desert Slacks. He was
involved in The New Tuners Productions including Dividing
Lines and Tabloid Tunes. Chris also received the distinguished
Joseph Jefferson award for best musical director of a non-equity
show for Pippin with The Boxer Rebellion Theatre in Chicago, IL.
Chris’s talents most recently led him to being the coordinator of
the Lumen Magazine for the Archdiocese of Chicago prior to his
passing. Chris reveled in being Uncle Chris to his nephews and
nieces - Madison, Jordan, Lulu, Leo and Gabe. Chris is survived
by his mother (Marge), brother (Eric), sister-in-law (Robin),
nieces (Madison and Jordan), sister (Lisa), nephew (Gabe),
brother (David), sister-in-law (Lauren), and niece (Lulu) and
nephew (Leo). If you wish to remember and acknowledge Chris,
please make a donation to the Center on Halsted in Chicago,
IL (http://www.centeronhalsted.org) or the Wounded Warrior
Project (http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org).

David Bushman, RPh, age 59, of Greens Fork, Indiana, passed
away Monday, August 3, 2015, at Reid Health. David was born
on February 1, 1956, in Frankfort, Indiana, to Harry and Jenny
Bushman. He graduated from Vincennes Lincoln
High School in 1974, and obtained a BS degree
in Pharmacy from Butler University in 1979.
David worked as a registered Pharmacist in
East-Central Indiana throughout his career. In
his spare time, David enjoyed working outdoors
with his family, planting trees, and naturalizing
the land. He was an avid sports fan. David was
an eclectic collector of teddy bears, lighthouses, resin figurines,
and antiques. He enjoyed various hobbies through the activities
of his children, which included, coaching little league baseball
and soccer and supporting the high school marching band. As an
adjunct instructor at IU East, he taught pharmacy technicians
entering the field. David provided mentorship to many
pharmacists through supervision during internship, preparing
them for state board licensure. Surviving family includes his
wife of nearly 36 years, Deborah Williams Bushman, to whom he
was married on August 18, 1979. Together they raised Michael
(Lauren) Bushman of Indianapolis, Indiana, and Angela Symons
of Greens Fork, Indiana. He is also survived by his parents, Harry
and Jenny Bushman of Frankfort, Indiana; sister, Pam (Frank)
Misner of Carbon, Indiana; aunts; uncles; nieces; nephews;
cousins; and many friends. He is also survived by Deborah’s
parents, Rich and Jacki Williams of Greens Fork, Indiana; her
sister, Sheryl (Peter) Isenberg of Carmel, Indiana; aunt; uncle;
cousins; and friends. He was preceded in death by his brother,
Brad Bushman and sister-in-law, Suzanne Williams. Visitation
for David Bushman will be from 4 to 8:00 p.m. Friday, August 7,
2015, at Doan & Mills Funeral Home, 790 National Road West,
Richmond. A Funeral service will be at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
August 8, 2015, at Doan & Mills Funeral Home with Pastor
Terry Cochran officiating. David will be laid to rest at Greens
Fork South Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made
to: Animal Care Alliance Company, 4101 National Road West,
Richmond, IN 47374 or Help The Animals, Inc., P. O. Box 117,
Richmond, IN 47375 or a charity of the donor’s choice.
https://www.doanmillsfuneralhome.com/obituaries/David-A-Bushman/#!/
Obituary

Kevin G. Gueldenhaar ‘76
Kevin G. Gueldenhaar, 62, of Indianapolis, passed away
November 27, 2019. He was born April 5, 1957 in Streator,

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/chicagotribune/name/christopherstaton-obituary?id=2715269
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Edward J. Roberts ‘80

Steven W. Burger ‘66

Edward J. Roberts, 55 formerly of Greensburg, passed away
on Saturday, May 21, 2016 at his residence in Osgood. Ed was
born on March 5, 1961 in Lawrenceburg the son of Paul and
Marcella Roberts. He graduated from Greensburg
High School in 1979 and later attended Butler
University Graduating with his Bachelor’s Degree
in Liberal Arts. Ed was an amazing cook and
talented musician; he especially enjoyed playing
the piano and wood wind instruments. He
worked for many years in banking, starting as a
teller and eventually becoming Branch Manager
of Mainsource Bank in Anderson. Survivors include his mother
– Marcella Roberts of Greensburg, his significant other of 32
years – Marcus Muncy of Osgood, his four sisters – Paula (Tom)
O’Mara of Greensburg, Pamela Fasnacht of Greensburg, Penny
Creech of Greensburg and Anita Elrod of Hope, one brother Paul
(Cindy) Roberts of Greenfield and several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his father and one brother Robert
Roberts. Memorial contributions may be made to his family.

Dr. Stephen W. “Steve” Burger, formerly of Marshalltown, IA,
passed away from cancer on November 25, 2021. Steve was born
in 1946 in Iowa City, IA, to Warren and Barbara Burger. A born
and raised Hawkeye fan, Steve attended Iowa City High School
graduating in 1964. He briefly attended Marquette University but
completed his B.S. degree in Chemistry at the University of Iowa
in 1968. Steve followed in the footsteps of his grandfather, Rick,
in joining Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Steve graduated from the U
of I Dental School in 1971, and began his 30-plus years of dental
practice in Marshalltown. He served with the National Guard
from 1971-1977. Throughout Steve’s career in Marshalltown, he
was active in many civic organizations including Jaycees, Rotary,
the Iowa Dental Society and St. Mary’s & St. Henry’s Catholic
Churches. He was largely responsible for reenergizing the local I
Club in Marshalltown. An avid golfer, Steve enjoyed sharing this
passion with his family and friends. He was excited to watch his
legacy continue through his children and grandchildren. Steve
is survived by his two children, James (Jill) Burger, of Papillion,
NE, and Megan Baccam, of Bondurant, IA. He was the proud
grandpa to Damien, Mason and Layney Burger and Lilyana,
Bryelle, and Dreyton Baccam; He is also survived by his mother,
Barbara Burger; siblings, Tom (Andree) Burger, Barbi (Marc)
Sink, Mary (Kevin) Gustafson, and Bill Burger; his good friend
Terri Blattner; as well as numerous nieces and nephews. He is
preceded in death by his father, Warren Burger and his brother,
James F. Burger. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations
be made in Steve’s name to the University of Iowa Stead Family
Children’s Hospital.

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/greensburg-in/edwardroberts-6939087

Eric A. vanStraten ‘85
Eric Andrew Dekker vanStraten, 55, of Indianapolis, Indiana,
died on Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2021, at home with family and friends
at his side, following a battle with cancer. Eric was born on
Dec. 9, 1965, in Auburn, Indiana, the son of
the late Arie and Catharina (Tina) VanStraten.
He graduated from DeKalb High School and
attended Butler University, where he met many
of his lifetime friends. He loved traveling to
Europe and especially to the Netherlands. Eric
was very involved with the Dutch Shepherd
Rescue Society and really enjoyed his personal
dog, Femke. He is survived by his significant
other, Karri Emly, of Indianapolis; sisters, Helen Caldwell,
of Morgantown, Indiana, JoAnn DeVenney, of Bentonville,
Arkansas; and brother, John VanStraten, of Auburn, Indiana. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Lustgarten Pancreatic
Cancer Research.

https://www.timesrepublican.com/obituaries/2021/12/dr-stephen-w-steveburger-2/

Andrew K. Wood ‘92
Andrew Kemler Wood, 48, passed away peacefully in his sleep
on June 9, 2021, in Naples, Fla., after a brief battle with cancer.
Andy was born on May 4, 1973 in Des Moines, Iowa to Susan
(Holmes) Wood and Stephen Marshall Wood.
Andy attended Greenwood Elementary School
and Callanan Middle School in Des Moines and
Dowling High School in West Des Moines. He
studied business at the University of Iowa in
Iowa City and hospitality management at Iowa
State University in Ames. He was a member of
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity at the University
of Iowa, where he made many lifelong friends, and was a proud
Hawkeye fan. Andy worked many summers bartending in West
Lake Okoboji, Iowa, and spent several years working with his
father at the family business, Holmes Automotive Group in
West Des Moines. Andy loved spending time on the water with
family and friends. If he wasn’t boating, fishing or sailing on
beautiful Lake Okoboji, he was finding sharks’ teeth on the
beach in Naples. He was a skilled boat captain who loved to pilot
his way home by the night stars in his Whaler. His friends have
shared many stories of how he stopped to help when they had
boat trouble — he was always quick to lend a hand. Andy’s life
was filled with laughter, storytelling, music and dancing. Often
the life of the party, he was known as a beloved prankster with a
mischievous grin. Those who were lucky enough to call Andy a

https://www.kpcnews.com/obituaries/article_567d0072-b75d-5042-961b6b107c5b85ea.html

Iowa Alpha – Iowa  
William D. Osmundson ‘51
William D. (“Oz”) Osmundson, passed away in his Clear Lake
home November 25, 2021, at the age of 92. A private family
Mass of Christian Burial will be held on Saturday, December 11,
2021, at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Clear Lake, with Rev. Josh
Link officiating. A Celebration of Life will be held at a later date,
during the 2022 sailing season.
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/globegazette/name/williamosmundson-obituary?id=31759913
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the only reason he moved back to South Bend was to be close to
his beloved, Notre Dame. There were not many ND home games
that he would miss, to cheer on his Fighting Irish; It was a love/
hate relationship, depending on the outcome of the game. In
1980, Dave’s love for sailing and Birch Lake was heightened when
he served as the Commodore of the Birch Lake Yacht Club. You
could also find Dave playing cribbage, bridge, backgammon,
chess, sailing, playing golf, and reading his mystery Novels.
Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall, Dave would be on his tractor,
climbing a ladder, fixing whatever was broken, doing taxes for
everyone, helping his children, delivering cookie bouquets for
his daughter’s Cookie store, taking long walks, enjoying cocktail
hour, Friday night dinners with the party of eight, February’s in
Florida and Fall trips with his Phi Psi brothers and their wives.
Dave served as Chairman of the Finance committee for the
Cathedral of St. James, President of the Association for Oak Hill
Condominiums, Treasurer of Quail Ridge South Homeowners
Association and serving many others in his community. In
his earlier years, Dave was initiated as a Freemason, served
as a Cub Scout leader, Junior Achievement leader, and Indian
Guides leader with his sons. Dave was a husband, dad, pops,
and gramps. He was loyal and dedicated to his wife and family
and would do anything, anyone needed or wanted. He had an
answer for everything and if he didn’t, he would find one. He
was meticulous in everything he did. For his final Birthday,
when asked what he wanted, he said, “just my family” and his
wish was granted. He was a man of integrity, strong intelligence,
quiet confidence, humble strength, and the ultimate family
provider. He has left his family with the ultimate gift, a life well
lived. Visitation will be on Thursday, October 14, 2021, from 4:00
– 7:00 p.m. at Palmer Funeral Home-Welsheimer Chapel, 17033
Cleveland Road, South Bend, IN 46635. Funeral services will be
held at 11:00 a.m. on Friday October 15, 2021, at the Cathedral
of St. James, 117 N. Lafayette Blvd, South Bend, IN 46601.
Interment will be held at St. Joseph Valley Cemetery following
the funeral services. A luncheon will follow the internment at
Papa Vino’s Restaurant on Grape Road, Mishawaka. A special
heartfelt thank you to Christy and Brittany from Hospice who
cared for Dave for close to three years. Memorial contributions
to: Center for Hospice Care, 501 Comfort Pl, Mishawaka, IN
46545 or Cathedral of St. James, 117 N. Lafayette Blvd #1507,
South Bend, IN 46601. Online condolences to the Anthony family
may be left at www.palmerfuneralhomes.com.

friend knew how kind, tenderhearted, loyal and tried-and-true
he could be. He was preceded in death by his father, his maternal
grandparents Max Edward and Doris Holmes; his paternal
grandparents Lansford and Mary Virginia Wood; his great uncle
Richard Waller Kemler, uncle Max Harrod Holmes and his aunt
Barbara Ellen Wood. Andy is survived by his mother, Sue, of
Naples, Fla.; sister, Virginia “Gigi” Wood, of Des Moines; brother,
Brian Wood, of Okoboji; uncle Robert Kemler Wood of Tucson,
Ariz. aunt Joyce Wood of Laguna Beach, Calif., and their three
children and several grandchildren; his aunt Nancy Holmes of
Des Moines; his aunt Sally Holmes Holtze of Leeds, New York; his
aunt Linda Holmes of Des Moines and his aunt Janelle Holmes
of Des Moines, along with many cousins and their children; and
former spouse Rebecca May. Andy’s loss is profound, and he will
be greatly missed. His family would like to thank everyone for
their outpouring of support, sympathy and love. Your countless
cards, calls, flowers, texts and messages are greatly appreciated.
Patriotism and respect for our military and law enforcement
officers were of great importance to Andy. Memorial donations
may be sent to the Wounded Warrior Project, law enforcement
charities, or to help cancer research. A private memorial service
will be held in Andy’s honor.
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/obituaries/dmr116226

Iowa Beta – Iowa State
William G. Castner ‘45
William G. Castner passed away October 17, 2021. His death was
reported November 9, 2021, and no obituary was found.  

David L. Anthony ‘54
David Lee Anthony, 86, of Granger Indiana, passed away after
an extended illness on October 1, 2021, surrounded by his loving
wife, children, and grandson. Dave was born on September
16, 1935, in Sioux City, Iowa, to the late Myron
(Mike) and Janet (Wegerslev) Anthony. He is
survived by his loving wife, Myra (Stone); sons,
Michael (Debbie Coats) of Edwardsburg, Jeffrey
(Keely) of South Bend; daughter, Susan Frucci of
South Bend; grandson, Gabriel Anthony Frucci
of St. Joseph, Michigan; sister, Janice (Dwane)
Mickelson of Riverside, California; nieces and
nephews from various cities and states. Dave
graduated from Iowa State University with a degree in Industrial
Engineering and life-long friendships with his Phi Psi brothers.
Dave was on the Iowa State swim team and enjoyed many
activities with his fraternity brothers. After graduation, Dave
accepted a position with Torrington in South Bend, Indiana
where he met his beautiful wife, Myra, of 63 years. Dave spent
his entire career of 43 years, serving Torrington/Ingersoll-Rand,
starting as a sales trainee, and promoted consistently until he
retired as the Director of Sales & Marketing Europe, Middles
East & Africa. His career transferred him to Connecticut,
Chicago, Peoria, Pittsburgh, South Bend, Connecticut, and
rounding out his dedicated career in Paris France. In 2000, Dave
and Myra retired to South Bend, Indiana to be close to their
children and grandson. His family would tease Dave and say

https://www.palmerfuneralhomes.com/obituary/David-Anthony

Kansas Alpha - Kansas
Mason H. Linscott ‘82
Mason Hartsel Linscott, of Eden Prairie, passed away peacefully
October 23, 2021 surrounded by his abundantly loved family.
Mason was born April 7, 1963 in Kansas City, seven minutes
before his identical twin brother, and lifelong
wingman, Bill. Mason is survived by the love of
his life, Karen, and the source of his pride and
joy, his children, Laurie and Nelson. Mason was
born and raised in Kansas City, and attended the
University of Kansas where he was a member
of Phi Kappa Psi. Mason eventually settled in
Eden Prairie, Minnesota which he called home
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teaching certificate from UW Milwaukee and his Master of
Education from Carthage College. Chet proudly served in the
United States Army, from 1945 until his honorable discharge
in 1947. On October 2, 1955, he was united in marriage to
Myrna Richardson at Bethany Lutheran Church in Milwaukee.
They made Kenosha their home and were blessed with three
children; together for 65 years. He started his working career at
the Felsing Service Station in Milwaukee. With his talent as a
commercial artist and his education; Chet touched the lives of
many children as an elementary art teacher with the Kenosha
Unified School District. He brought the love of art to all those
he instructed from 1965 until his retirement in 1990. A member
of Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, Chet served as a Church Elder,
choir member and on the Evangelism Committee. He enjoyed
being involved with card clubs; playing with friends and family.
You could find Chet fishing at his parents’ cottage on Lake
Nagawicka or working on home renovations. He used his artistic
abilities to design and layout signs for area businesses, creating
stained glass art, as well as sculptures and paintings. He was a
wonderful husband, father and grandfather who cherished the
family camping trips in Green Lake. He will always be in the
heart of his wife, Myrna; his children, Donna (Bryan) Menarek,
Mark (Julia) Felsing and Brian (Debbie) Felsing; grandchildren,
Matthew, Joshua, Sarah and Rachel; his brother in-law, Ralph
(Doris) Richardson, his sister-in-law, Joann Felsing; and many
nieces and nephews. Along with his parents, he was preceded in
death by his brothers, Donald and Richard Felsing; and sisters
and brothers-in-law. A Service honoring the life of Chet will
be held on Friday, November 20, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. at Mt. Zion
Lutheran Church, 5927 37th Ave. A visitation will be held Friday,
November 20th from 9:00 a.m. until the time of the service.
Interment will be held on Saturday, November 21st at 11:00 a.m.
at Wisconsin Memorial Park, 13235 W Capitol Dr., Brookfield,
WI with full military honors. In lieu of flowers, memorials to Mt.
Zion Lutheran Church, 5927 37th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53144 or
Wisconsin Parkinson Association, 16655 W. Bluemound Road,
Suite 330, Brookfield, WI 53005: 414-312-6990, on line: http://
www.wiparkinson.org. Due to public health concerns, and in
compliance with CDC guidelines, social distancing will be
maintained and those in attendance are required to wear a face
covering. We thank you for your understanding and cooperation
during this difficult time.

for the last 28 years. He loved the wildlife and natural beauty
of Minnesota while remaining a perennial diehard Kansas
Jayhawk basketball fan. Since his childhood, he loved spending
time in Colorado where he cultivated a lifelong love of fishing,
hunting, hiking and skiing. His curiosity for life was evident
in his enjoyment of reading, drawing, and the taking up of new
hobbies, which he always used as occasions to draw closer to
family and friends. His favorite hobby, though, was golf. He
loved playing it, watching it, and giving tips and advice on the
game to anyone who was interested. Mason was unsurpassed
as a loving husband and father, a faithful brother, and a kind
friend. Those who knew him know he had a special ability to
meet people where they were at, finding ways to connect with
them and be passionate about what they were passionate about,
but not without some dry wit thrown in with a twinkle in his eye
and a smirk on his face. Mason leaves behind his wife of 29 years,
Karen, their children Laurie (Kansas City) and Nelson (Eden
Prairie), his siblings Leslie Hes, Marty Oliver (Randolph), Sarah
Tann, and Bill Linscott (Kathleen), and 14 nieces and nephews
who he loved dearly.
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/22744153/mason-linscott

Michael K. Finnigan ‘64
Michael Kelly Finnigan (April 26, 1945 – August 11, 2021) was
an American keyboard player and vocalist, his specialty being
the B3 Hammond organ. Working primarily as a freelance studio
musician and touring player, he played with a
wide variety of musicians in pop, rock, blues and
jazz. Mike was 76 and had been battling kidney
cancer. Born in Ohio, Mike was recruited in 1963
to play basketball at the University of Kansas.
But he gave up hoops and moved to Wichita,
where he became a regular performer on the
club scene. In the 1960s, Mike joined a Wichita
band called The Serfs. They performed at many
Kansas City venues and eventually got a deal with Capitol
Records. In the 1970s, Mike moved to Los Angeles and became
one of the most revered session players on the music scene. In
the early 2000s, Mike joined the Grammy-winning Phantom
Blues Band and the group went on to win many awards. Mike
was married for 50 years to Candy Finnigan, an intervention
counselor who appeared on the television show “Intervention.”
She survives, along with a daughter, Bridget and son, Kelly.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/kenoshanews/name/chester-felsingobituary?id=8853787

https://www.bonnieraitt.eu/news/legendary-keyboardist-session-playermike-finnigan-dead-at-76/

Minnesota Beta - Minnesota
John E. Nelson ‘49

Michigan Beta – Michigan State

Retired Major John E. “Jack” Nelson, USAF 91, a resident of
Boone, IA took his last flight Sept 25, 2021. Jack was born in
Duluth, MN, Oct 25, 1929, the son of the late John Edgar Nelson,
Sr and Helen Henry Nelson. Jack graduated
from Mpls West HS class of 1947. He attended
the Univ of MN & graduated from the Univ
of Omaha. Jack joined the USAF in 1951 and
married Joanne Heinrich Aug 9, 1952, seven
days after graduating from flight school. Jack
and Jo had many postings including Roswell,
NM, Minneapolis, Portsmouth, NH, Topeka,

Chester A. Felsing ‘54
Chester “Chet” Felsing, age 93, passed away
on Thursday, October 29, 2020 at Casa del
Mare. Born in Milwaukee, on August 6, 1927,
he was the son of the late Edward and Thekla
(Pagenkopf) Felsing. He graduated from Boys
Technical High School in Milwaukee and
furthered his education with a Bachelor’s
Degree from Michigan State University; a
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Kappa Psi Fraternity and he graduated in 1953 with a Bachelor
of Arts degree, was commissioned through the Reserve Officer
Training Corps program as a Second Lieutenant in the United
States Air Force and was recognized as a Distinguished Military
Graduate. Larry was most proud of his military service to his
country. He was a true patriot and a hard-core Republican
through and through and was of the Baptist faith. Larry loved
the history and traditions of the United States Air Force and
his many military assignments took him overseas and across
the continental United States. Larry was awarded the Air
Force Commendation Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal,
National Defense Service Medal, Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award, and the Legion of Merit. Larry also received a Master’s
in Business Administration degree from Ohio State University
in 1967 and a Doctor of Philosophy in Management degree from
Pacific Western University in 1987. He began as a personnel
officer serving at locations such as Lajes Field, Azores; Scott Air
Force Base, Illinois; and McGuire Air Force Base, New Jersey.
His career took a different path as he volunteered to become
an Intercontinental Ballistic Missile Launch Officer for the
Minuteman program and served 13 years in the Strategic Air
Command (SAC). He was a senior instructor in the ground
system at Ellsworth Air Force Base, South Dakota and Chief
of the Airborne Launch Control System at Headquarters SAC,
Offutt Air Force Base Omaha, Nebraska. Larry is forever credited
with bringing the Airborne Launch Control System training
program to new heights ensuring the proficiency of the combat
crewmembers and activation of the new airborne weapon
system in support of Operational Test launches of Minuteman
missiles at Vandenberg Air Force Base, California. Larry was
the 510th Strategic Missile Squadron Commander and later
Deputy Commander for Operations at the 351st Strategic Missile
Wing, Whiteman Air Force Base, Missouri. The last 8 years of
his career, he served as the Air Force ROTC Department Head
at Lehigh University in Bethlehem Pennsylvania, and finally
as the ROTC Air Force Northeast Area Commandant for 37
colleges and universities, retiring in 1983. After his military
service, Larry and Betty retired on the Gulf Coast of Mississippi
residing in Ocean Springs. Larry was an exceptional writer and
loved teaching and after retirement, he served on the faculty
staffs at William Carey College, the University of Southern
Mississippi, Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College, and
Embry Riddle University and was Dean of Phillips Junior College.
Larry was also a licensed real estate broker and was a Career
Development Manager with Prudential Bailey Real Estate. He
later founded the Real Estate Training Institute in 1998 serving
as the premier training provider for Real Estate Professionals in
Mississippi. Additionally, Larry authored and published a book
“The Changing Culture of the Missileer” in 2016. If you ever
spent time with Larry, you definitely had a great time listening
to his Colgate Red Raider and Air Force Cold War stories over and
over again. Larry was preceded in death by his beloved parents,
Lawrence “Doc” Hasbrouck, Jr. and Margaret Alexandra “Sandy”
Hasbrouck of West Nyack, New York. Larry is also survived by
his children, William (Jenny) Hasbrouck of Huntsville, Alabama,
Kathryn (Lonnie) Eggers of Omaha, Nebraska, Sandra (Tom)
Ryks of Bellevue, Nebraska, and Lawrence (Amy) Hasbrouck IV
of Lubbock, Texas; his step-children, Joseph (Dana) Hasbrouck
of Wimberley, Texas, Leslie (Keith) Carraghan of Gulfport,
Mississippi, and David Manzer of Wimberley, Texas. He also

KS, interspersed with short stints at The Pentagon, Little
Rock, Birmingham, and Omaha. Jack’s tours included Korea
and Vietnam. Son John was born in 1953 while Jack was in
Korea, daughter Ann arrived in 1954 in Roswell, son Ward
arrived in 1959 in Portsmouth, followed by baby Julia in 1961 in
Portsmouth. Jack had two full careers, 20 years as a pilot in the
USAF and 30 years in the family business, Heinrich Envelope.
He was a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and Sacred Heart
Catholic Church. Jack was past Pres and Chairman of the Board
of the Envelope Institute of America, served on the Board of
Directors of the Envelope Manufacturers Assoc and the Iowa
Assoc of Business and Industry, was past Chairman of the
Boone Planning and Zoning Commission, and a member of the
ISU Center of Industrial Research Advisory Council. Survivors
include daughter Ann Nelson Borwick (Ron) of Johnston, IA, son
Ward Nelson (Rhonda) of Boone, IA, daughter Julie Nelson (Kay
Angermann) of Austin, TX, daughter-in-law Michelle Ahrens
(Jeffrey) of Stratford, IA, grandchildren Luke & Joel Borwick,
Sarah Chown, Ian & Eric Nelson, Jessica Nelson, Carly Weiss, and
two great-grandchildren, Cael & Kenzie Chown. He is preceded
in death by his parents, his sister Mary Kohlsaat, his wife Jo,
and his son John Heinrich Nelson. A memorial service was held
on October 1, 2021. Graveside services with full military honors
provided by Offutt Air Force Base Honor Guard, and the Boone
Veterans Council was held at Linwood Park Cemetery on October
2, 2021. Memorial contributions may be made in Jack’s name to
Boone County Special Olympics or Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Boone, IA.
https://www.startribune.com/obituaries/detail/0000403865/?fullname=retir
ed-major-john-e-jack-nelson,-usaf

New York Beta – Syracuse
Frank C. Smith ‘53
Frank C. Smith passed away October 25, 2021. His death was
reported October 29, 2021 and no obituary was found.

New York Epsilon - Colgate
Lawrence Hasbrouck ‘50
Col. Lawrence “Larry” Hasbrouck, III, US Air Force retired, age
90, of Lubbock Texas, previously Ocean Springs, Mississippi,
passed away peacefully at home after a short illness surrounded
by family members on Thursday, October 14,
2021. Larry was born on May 20, 1931, in New
York City, New York to his parents Lawrence
and Margaret Alexandra Hasbrouck. Larry is
survived by his loving wife Betty of almost 50
years. Larry graduated from Nyack High School,
New York in 1949 where he was a member of the
National Honor Society, President of the Student
Body, and athlete on the longstanding Indian football, tennis,
and wrestling teams. He was voted in the school yearbook
as “Done Most for the School” along with his known likes
of politics and arguing. Upon high school graduation, Larry
attended Colgate University in Hamilton, New York where he
was known as “Mr. Colgate” serving as head cheerleader for the
Red Raider cheerleading squad. He was a member of the Phi
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and Buchtel High School. After graduating from Wittenberg
University, where he met Jackie and was a member of the Phi
Kappa Psi Fraternity, he then served in the United States Navy
until 1958. When he returned home, he took over management
of Chez-Del Interiors from his mother Angela, who founded
the company in 1946. He grew the company over many years by
designing residences, restaurants, banks and law firms in the
Akron and Cleveland area. He developed fast friendships with
each of his clients by listening to their needs and addressing
them with his unwavering commitment to customer service
and sharp design expertise. Once Vince furnished someone’s
home, they invited him back to furnish their businesses and
second homes. He sought out other talented designers to come
to work with him and created a family environment that made
Chez-Del Interiors a top design firm in the region. He worked
tirelessly to prepare the business for the third-generation family
owners to take over before retiring from Chez-Del Interiors in
1994. Vince’s most cherished and important thing in life was
his family. Nothing EVER took precedent. With the incredible,
selfless support from the love of his life, their six children grew
up in a loving, happy, fun and faith-filled home! Vince was
everything you could ask for in a son, a brother, a friend, a boss,
a husband, a father, a grandfather, and a great-grandfather. A
friend to so many, he was kind, unbelievably thoughtful and
generous, reliable, non-judgmental and a great listener. While
he was always willing to help a friend in need, he was not one
to meddle, and his sage advice was usually only given when
requested. His interests and hobbies were many and ranged from
a love for nature and gardening, to a variety of sports, to cooking
for large groups, to enjoying good wine and good scotch. As a
result, he had fun, long lasting relationships with many groups
of friends....his lifelong fishing buddies (legendary Canada trips),
his tennis friends at Fairlawn Country Club (the post-match
meals and drinks) his cycling partners (he road thousands of
miles well into his 80’s) and his Florida Barefoot Beach “brothers
and sisters” (sunset cocktails and potluck dinners). Vince was
just not one to sit idle, before or after retirement, which is not
to say that he didn’t slow things down to live in the moment. He
loved nothing more than sharing a drink with you to talk about
your day or enjoying a wonderful meal and a good bottle of wine
with family and friends. If ever there was a Christian man who
“walked the walk”, it was Vince. No matter the situation or what
the relationship was with the other person, Vince always went
out of his way with words and actions to express his appreciation
and always treated other people with respect and dignity.
This usually involved him utilizing his quick wit and sense of
humor and often resulted in all who were involved with having
a good laugh! Vince never shied away from showing emotion or
affection to family and friends. In fact, he embraced it! He was
generous with his hugs and kisses and always an “I love you” at
goodbye. We will miss that so much. Even though Vince had a
passion for travel and adventure, owning his own business and
working six days a week (including nights) didn’t leave much
time for vacation during the early years. Nevertheless, once a
year he and Jackie would pile all 6 kids into the station wagon
and head somewhere for a week. These were very special trips
where unforgettable family memories were made. Later in life,
Vince and Jackie did get to travel extensively on their own
to many wonderful places in the U.S. and abroad which they
greatly deserved and absolutely loved. Dad was a firm believer

leaves behind beautiful grandchildren, Lexie Ryks, Ashley
(Ben) Pendergrass, Tess Hasbrouck, Matthew Manzer, Emma
Manzer, Lawson Hasbrouck, Mollie (Trevor) Rockstad, and Evan
Carraghan; and great-grandchildren, Ren and Rory Rockstad
and twins Jack and Levi Pendergrass. The family wishes to
thank the many nurses and professional staff at UMC Amedisys
Hospice and the caregivers of Home Instead of Lubbock Texas for
their care of “The Col” during his illness. The Family requests
donation be made in his remembrance to the Maroon Council at
Colgate University, the American Cancer Society, or a favorite
charity of your choice. Grace Funeral and Cremation Care of
Lubbock Texas is honored to serve the Hasbrouck Family. Larry
will be cremated in Lubbock Texas and a Celebration of Life
Service will be scheduled at a later date and will be conducted
at Bradford-O’Keefe Funeral Home, 2511 Pass Road, Biloxi, MS
prior to internment. Larry will be laid to rest with full military
honors at the Biloxi National Cemetery, Biloxi, Mississippi at a
future date scheduled for family members and friends to attend.
https://www.bradfordokeefe.com/obituaries/Col-Lawrence-Hasbrouck

Ohio Alpha – Ohio Wesleyan
Stephen S. Humphrey ‘92
Stephen Scott Humphrey of Cincinnati, Ohio died suddenly
on Monday, November 29, 2021. Scott was born in Stamford,
Connecticut. on June 20, 1971, moved to St. Louis and attended
Trinity-Pawling School, graduating in 1990. He then graduated
from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1994. Scott was married
to Courtney Allen Humphrey and is survived by his children
Madison and twins Grace and Scott. Son of Susan Rouse Hall
(Steve) and Stephen Humphrey (Mary Lou); brother of Brian
Humphrey (Tucker) of Boulder, Colorado, Elizabeth Coppola
(David) of Marblehead, Massachusetts and the late David
Humphrey (Shannon surviving) of St. Louis. Scott’s warm and
engaging personality was his greatest strength. He loved to
laugh, tell stories and take care of his family and friends. He will
be missed by all who knew him. A private funeral service for the
family will be held on December 10. In lieu of flowers, donations
in Scott’s memory may be made to the charity of one’s choice.
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/stltoday/name/stephen-humphreyobituary?id=31760126

Ohio Beta – Wittenberg
Vincent J. Del Medico ‘48
Vincent J. Del Medico passed away September
24, 2021, at the age of 92 after a courageous
battle with pancreatic cancer. Vince spent these
difficult but very special times surrounded by
his beautiful bride of 69 years, Jackie, and their
large, extended family. Through it all, his strong
Catholic Christian faith never wavered, and
somehow, he kept us all laughing to the very
end with his beautiful sense of humor. Vince
was extremely proud of his Akron roots spending his entire life
here, going to school here, raising a family here and owning a
business here. He graduated from St. Sebastian Grade School
13
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Ohio Theta – Ashland

in “giving back” and “paying it forward” and set a wonderful
example for his children to do the same. He volunteered with
many organizations and groups through the years. Most
notably, he served on a number of committees at his parish
St. Sebastian’s Church, including 20 years on the Foundation
Board. He also was a past Board member at Archbishop Hoban
High School and routinely made pickups and deliveries of meals
for the Good Samaritan Hunger Center of Akron. Vincent was
preceded in death by his parents Joseph and Angela, his sister
Ann Hartlaub (Joseph) and his daughter in-law Mary Ann Del
Medico. He is survived by his wife Jacquelyn and his children
Vincent Jr. (Denise) Michael (fiancÃ© Chris Fiocca ), Timothy
(Jenny), Anne Gorey, Jacquelyn Paparella (Mike) and Patrick
(Jayne). Vince is also survived by his 16 grandchildren and
15 great-grandchildren, which were his pride and joy. Family
and friends will be received to celebrate Vince’s life Thursday
September 30th from 3pm-6pm at St. Sebastian’s Church, 476
Mull Ave, Akron. A memorial mass will be held Friday October
1st at 11am, also at St. Sebastian. Interment will be a private
family celebration. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in
Vince’s name to The St. Sebastian Parish Foundation 476 Mull
Ave, Akron OH 44313; The Del Medico Family Scholarship,
Archbishop Hoban High School Trust Fund, One Holy Cross
Blvd, Akron OH 44303; or Chair-ity Inc. Attn: Maria Paparella
200 Public Square #3270, Cleveland OH 44114.

Gary M. Olson ‘69
Gary M. Olson of Ashville, N.Y., left this earth after a valiant,
nearly 16-year battle, with metastatic renal cancer, on Saturday,
Nov. 13, 2021. He was born in Jamestown, N.Y., on Feb. 23,
1950, the son of the late Ralph C. and Beverly
Ostrander Olson-Oste. He was a graduate
of Frewsburg Central School class of 1968,
where he excelled in sports. A true believer
in education, he went on to attend Ashland
College where he obtained his bachelor’s
degree in education and was a proud member
of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He continued
his education and obtained a master’s degree from the State
University of New of New York at Buffalo and his doctorate in
health and behavioral sciences from the State University of
New York at Buffalo. He went on to obtain his administrative
certifications from Fredonia State University. He was a teacher
of health and physical education at Panama Central School
for 36 years. He was instrumental and passionate about
establishing a middle school administrative program while at
Panama. He also coached football, baseball, girls’ basketball,
and loved teaching his students to cross country ski. He was very
passionate about his teaching career and influenced many of his
students in such a positive way. He loved the field of education
and always advocated for what was best for students. He went
on to volunteer in his daughter’s classroom teaching Junior
Achievement for many years and volunteering his time to be
a judge for her school’s Scholastic Fair. He was a man of many
interests and talents. He enjoyed woodworking in his spare time
in his shop in the garage. He surprised his wife and daughters
with gorgeous gifts every year at Christmas. His passion was
evident and so much love went into all the pieces he created.
Each piece is adorned with a plaque with the year in which
he made them. He also made keepsakes for his grandchildren
whom he loved dearly. He was an avid reader and possessed a
love of learning throughout his life. He enjoyed learning about
all aspects of history, traveling, and stopping at every scenic
overlook along the way. He loved family vacations and there are
many stories to be remembered involving our family adventures.
He truly enjoyed sharing experiences and creating new ones with
his wife and daughters. Gary also worked tirelessly to obtain two
United States patents for his innovative bicycle seat. He enjoyed
promoting his product and was an avid bicyclist himself. He
was also a published author of the book, “Back up Your Back”,
which was a product of his doctoral research. He participated in
the Overland Ski Marathon for several years and was proud to
have run in and completed a marathon. He also had a vision and
strong desire to protect and preserve the history of the Guernsey
Hollow Cemetery in South Valley, N.Y. He assembled a team
dedicated to the same purpose of education and preservation
of its history. Holding annual fundraisers, he was instrumental
in restoring many aspects of the cemetery. His passion was
far reaching, and many others shared his desire to protect and
preserve the history of the cemetery. In his spare time, he also
enjoyed winemaking. He loved to share his blends and creations
with family and friends for any occasion. He was an avid golfer in
his spare time and enjoyed working at the Chautauqua Learning
Center in the summers during retirement. He was past president

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/ohio/name/vincent-del-medicoobituary?id=23851939

Robert L. McMillan ‘53
Robert L. McMillan’s death was reported December 29, 2021 and
no obituary was found.

Ohio Eta - Toledo
Thomas H. Brymer ‘60
Thomas H. Brymer, 80, of Hilton Head Island, died at his home
on December 7, 2021. Tom was born in Toledo, Ohio, graduated
from The University of Toledo in 1964 with a major in civil
engineering, and was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
He later obtained a Master’s degree from Colorado University.
Tom raised his family in Worthington, Ohio. He was an avid
golfer, belonging to Brookside Country Club in Worthington and
Bear Creek Golf Club in Hilton Head, South Carolina. He was
also an accomplished tennis player and enjoyed snow skiing and
biking. After retiring to Hilton Head Island, he volunteered at
the local library. Tom was a good man. He was kind, generous,
a loving father, grandfather, and husband. He was preceded
in death by his parents Howard and Alice Brymer, and his two
brothers James and Timothy. He is survived by his wife of 27
years, Jenny (Loesch); daughter, Wendy Murray of Lewis Center,
Ohio; son, Jeff (Anna) Brymer-Bashore of Hide-a-Way Hills,
Ohio; son, Andrew (Kristin) Smith of Centennial, Colorado; and
grandchildren, Gracie, Maggie, and Lexi Murray, Sara and Zoe
Farmer, Joey Brymer-Bashore, Julia, Keith, and Isabelle Kaiser,
and Luke and Ally Smith. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to Hospice care of the Lowcountry, hospicecarelc.org.
https://www.dispatch.com/obituaries/b0056972
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Benjamin, Daniel, and Isobel. Schultz earned a Bachelor of
Business Administration from University of Oklahoma in 1957,
a master’s degree in advertising from Michigan State University
in 1975, and a PhD in mass media from Michigan State in 1977.
Schultz began his career in publication sales and management.
In 1965, he joined the firm of Tracy-Locke Advertising and
Public Relations based in Dallas, Texas, where he gained skills in
advertising and marketing communications.

of the board of Prevention Works where he was currently on
the board. He believed strongly in their vision and message to
the children and adults of our community. He was a member
of the Celtics Men’s Club, Ingjald Lodge 65, Independent Order
of the Vikings, the Lakewood Rod & Gun Club, and NYSUT. He
was also a proud supporter of his daughter’s nonprofit Fight for
Seeley in memory of his late son-in-law. A man of great faith, he
was a member of Holy Apostles Parish, Ss. Peter & Paul, where
he was active in the festival hand bell choir as well as their
church choir for many years. He had a passion for singing and
had a beautiful voice which he shared with others by singing
solos and duets at church. He also participated in the Living
Christmas Tree at First Covenant Church for 10 years. He was an
avid sports fan, especially the Buffalo Bills. He is survived by his
high school sweetheart and love of his life, Anne E. Lombardo
Olson. They shared a love story that lasted nearly 55 years.
They were married June 3, 1972, in Frewsburg, N.Y. He is also
survived by his twin daughters: Nicole M. Seeley and Erica L.
(Brendan) Carter. He was also a proud papa to Becca Nicole and
Cadan Mead Carter. Surviving also are a sister, Jenifer J. Olson
and a brother, Craig A. Olson, both of Florida. In addition to
his parents, he was predeceased in death by an infant brother,
William Olson and a brother, Ralph Scott Olson; and his son-inlaw, Michael E. Seeley. A gentle giant who supported others with
his kind words of encouragement and wisdom, he always knew
what to say in any situation. He loved his family fiercely and will
be missed by many. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 19,2021, at Holy Apostles Parish, Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church. The Rev. Paul Cygan, parochial
vicar of St. James Catholic Church will officiate. Burial will be
in the Holy Cross Cemetery. Friends will be received from 2-4
and 6-8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 18, 2021, in the Lind Funeral Home
where a Christian Wake Service will be led at 3:30 p.m., Thursday
in the funeral home. Masks must be worn while inside the
funeral home. The family suggests memorials be made to Holy
Apostles Parish, Ss. Peter & Paul, 508 Cherry St., Jamestown, NY
14701or the Fight for Seeley Scholarship Fund at the Chautauqua
Region Community Foundation, 418 Spring St., Jamestown, NY
14701or Prevention Works of Jamestown, NY, or The Murphy
Fund (Guernsey Hollow Cemetery Fund) care of the Jamestown
Area Community Credit Union, Jamestown, N.Y.

https://www.campaignasia.com/article/obituary-don-e-schultz-86-integratedmarketing-communications-pioneer/461450

Richard C. Hensley ‘59
Richard C. Hensley passed away September 1, 2018. His death
was reported October 22, 2021, and no obituary was found.

G. Bert Paine ‘59
G. Bert Paine, or affectionately known as G. B. to many, was
welcomed into the Kingdom of Heaven on July 16, 2016.
Memorial Service: 3:00 p.m. Sunday, August 7th at Fellowship
of the Parks, 9900 N. Beach St., Keller, Texas
76244. Bert was born on January 25, 1936, in
Oklahoma City, OK to Veeder Wray and Florence
Paine. He served his country as a proud member
of the United States Army and was a die-hard
Sooner upon graduating from the University
of Oklahoma. Bert was a self-made man who
possessed a love of working with computers. He
owned several companies that helped him pursue that passion.
Hobbies took an equally important place in his life. He was
well known for his award-winning chili recipe and won more
trophies than space would allow. Hunting was another hobby he
truly enjoyed. He passed that love on to his son and grandsons
who will forever remember their many trips together. Bert was
known by many as the man who would do anything for them.
He could always be counted on in times of need. As part of a
large, blended family, Bert loved each one with a true devotion
that will serve as a part of his legacy. Bert attended Fellowship
of the Parks in Keller, TX where he enjoyed going on mission
trips and serving at the church. It was his faith in Christ that
gave Bert the assurance that he would see the family he so dearly
loved, again one day in Heaven. Bert is survived by his loving
wife, Bonnie Paine; siblings, Jack Paine, Allen Paine, and Gage
Garland; daughter, Jenee Moore and husband, Mike; son, Scott
Paine and wife, Jamie; daughter, Kendall Ramirez and husband,
Tom; step son, Scott Hanson and wife, Stephanie; step daughter,
Catherine Owen and husband, Steve; step son, John Hanson;
grandchildren, Coleman and McCall Moore; Owen and Emmett
Ramirez; Shelby and Michael Hanson; Kevin, Brandon, Megan
and Skylar Owen; Rylee, Elise and Jase Hanson and two great
grandchildren.

https://www.post-journal.com/obituaries/2021/11/gary-m-olson-2/

Oklahoma Alpha - Oklahoma
Virgil T. Hill ‘46
Virgil T. Hill’s death was reported November 11, 2021, and no
obituary was found.

Don E. Schultz ‘54
Don E. Schultz, a pioneer and eventual
guru in the field of integrated marketing
communications (IMC) and advertising, passed
away on Thursday 4, June 2020 at the age of
86. He is survived by his wife Heidi, his three
sons – Steven, Bradley, and Jeff; and seven
grandchildren – Dory, Emily, Jacqueline, Colin,

https://thompsonfuneral.com/tribute/details/829/G-Bert-Paine/obituary.html

Stephen D. Saunders ‘65
Stephen D. Saunders passed away June 26, 2011. His death was
reported October 14, 2021, and no obituary was found.
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Oregon Alpha - Oregon

Archie was a member of the Mercer County Bar Association,
serving as president from 1986 to 1987; and was a member of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association and American Bar Association. He
had served as an assistant district attorney from 1963 to 1966.
Archie was very active in his community and surrounding areas.
He was a 50-year member of Greenville Lions Club, a member
of F and AM Eureka Lodge #290 and a member of B.P.O.E. #145,
where he was awarded Elk of the Year in 2002. He was a founding
director of the Northern Mercer County Community Foundation,
and served on the board of directors of FNB Corporation from
1993 to 2006; First National Bank of Pennsylvania from 1990 to
2006; and First National Trust Co. from 2000 to 2004. He served
on the board of managers of Shenango Valley Cemetery from
1965 to 2002, serving as president from 1983 to 2002. In 2003, he
was the recipient of the Louis and Barbara Thiel Distinguished
Service Award from Thiel College. He was a longtime member
and Elder of First Presbyterian Church, Greenville. Archie’s other
interests included duck hunting in Canada, golfing and dancing.
Most importantly, he enjoyed spending time with family at his
cottage on Pymatuning Lake, playing euchre and gin with his
kids and grandkids. Archie is survived by his four children,
Jeff Wallace (Brenda) of Greenville; Susan Zurn (Peter) of Erie;
Laurie Martin (Tom) of Lancaster; and Dan Wallace (Susan) of
Greenville; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his parents; wife; sister, Nancy Lou
Wallace; and grandson, Steven V. Wallace. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to First Presbyterian
Church 323 Main St. Greenville, PA 16125 or to Shenango River
Watchers 730 Forker Blvd. Hermitage, PA 16148.

Douglas R. Carter ‘49
Douglas R. Carter’s death was reported October 4, 2021, and no
obituary was found.

Pennsylvania Beta - Allegheny
John C. Phillips ‘54
John Charles “Jack” Phillips, Jr., age 85, of Lincoln, MA, passed
away peacefully on April 6, 2020. He was born on November 23,
1934, in Pittsburgh, PA, the son of John Charles Phillips, Sr and
Elizabeth Perry Phillips of Pittsburgh, PA. He is
survived by his wife, Joyce Nickmeyer Phillips,
daughters: Heather (Michael Kaminer), Hollis
(Whitney Miskell), Jennifer (Sean Bisceglia);
grandchildren, Lexi and Jake Kaminer, Jack,
Elizabeth, and Christopher Bisceglia; and sister,
Jill Cervantes. Jack and Joyce were high school
sweethearts, attending Allegheny College
together, and were married in 1957. Jack then
obtained his masters from The Wharton School before serving
in the US Army. In 1962, he joined The Rouse Company in the
Mortgage Banking Department and worked in Pittsburgh,
Chicago and D.C. Jack and his family moved to Weston, MA in
1975, and he joined Cabot Cabot and Forbes. He became an avid
Boston sports fan, enjoying all teams and their championships.
In 1982, he moved to and headed the marketing department
at Copley Real Estate Advisors. In 1991, Jack and Joyce built
their dream home in Landgrove, VT. There, Jack started The
Phillips Company which later merged with Koza Partners of
San Francisco. In 2012 he finally fully retired. He had a love
of education, exhibited by serving on the Board of Trustees at
both Allegheny College and Burr and Burton Academy for many
years. Jack also served on the boards of several corporations
as well as churches that were dear to him. Jack was generous,
kind, and could tell an amusing story that was always laced
with his incredible wit. He mentored many and loved his family
immensely. He will be missed by all whose lives he touched.
Donations in Jack’s memory may be sent to Burr and Burton
Academy, 57 Seminary Avenue, Manchester, VT 05254.

https://obituaries.sharonherald.com/obituary/archie-wallace-1083371797

Norman G. Williams ‘61
Mr. Williams, formerly of Meadville, passed away in February
in San Diego, Calif. following an extended illness. He was 83.
He was the son of Delmar Gray Williams and Alice E. Johnston
Williams. As a youth Norm spent many hours fishing at
Shadybrook Park and learned the art of fly tying from Mr. Ralph
Butcher, a neighbor and Meadville fireman.
As a teen he was a Tribune paper carrier and
worked as a lifeguard at Conneaut Lake Park. He
graduated from Meadville High School in 1955
having lettered in swimming and cross country.
Upon graduation Norm joined the Navy and
became a member of the Seabees. From his home
port of San Diego he toured locations across
the Pacific from Hawaii to Alaska. Following his Naval service
Norm attended Allegheny College where he was a member of Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity and received a degree in Political Science.
While in college he married Diane Huot of Pittsburgh who
was an Allegheny Art Major. Relocating to southern Calif. he
spent many years in the city planning depts. of Chula Vista and
Imperial Beach. Retiring to Minden, Nev. Norm indulged his love
of fishing, taught fly tying to school students and was a welcome
patron of the Anglers Edge Fly Shop. Norm’s last years were
spent back in San Diego where he was relocated by his daughter
Shannon who ensured his care until his passing in February.
He was preceded in passing by his parents and a sister, Patricia
A. Hellings. Norm is survived by a brother Joseph Williams of

https://www.deefuneralhome.com/obituaries/John-C-Jack-PhillipsJr?obId=12657913

Archie O. Wallace ‘54
Archie O. Wallace, 87, of The Colony at St. Paul’s Senior Living
Community, passed away Tuesday, Sept. 28,
2021. He was born on Aug. 4, 1934, in New
Brighton, to Oliver R. and Helen (Voorhies)
Wallace. Archie was a 1952 graduate of Penn
High School; received his B.A. from Allegheny
College in 1956, where he was a member of Phi
Kappa Psi Fraternity; and received his J.D. from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1959. From
1960 to 1963, he was a staff judge advocate and trial and defense
counsel with the Air Force. Upon his honorable discharge
from the military, he returned to Greenville to work in private
practice, a career that spanned until his retirement in 2015.
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wife, Judith Maxwell Schultz; son, Donald Charles Schultz of
Virginia Beach, Virginia and wife, Kimberly Sensabaugh Schultz;
daughter, Karen Schultz Dash and husband, Stephen William
Dash of Glen Allen, Virginia; granddaughters, Allison Claire
Dash and Charlotte Lee Dash of Richmond, Virginia; grandson,
Maxwell Benjamin Dash and wife, Alex Gerkin Dash, currently of
Avon, Connecticut; and grandsons, Dwight Howard Schultz and
Louis McClellan Schultz of Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Hermitage, Pa. Also his daughter Shannon Williams and son
Delmar Williams, both of San Diego. He had five grandchildren,
Kinsey - daughter of Shannon, and Alyson, Del Jr., Ben and Jack children of Delmar.
https://obituaries.meadvilletribune.com/obituary/normanwilliams-1083557852

Pennsylvania Gamma - Bucknell

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/timesdispatch/name/david-schultzobituary?id=31547269

David R. Schultz ‘58
David Rhodes Schultz, Esq., of Glen Allen, died on October
29, 2021, at St. Mary’s Hospital in Richmond. Mr. Schultz
was a devoted husband and father, a well-respected leader of
the Virginia Bar, faithful supporter of UVA
Athletics through the good and bad and beloved
curmudgeon. Mr. Schultz was born in Yonkers,
N.Y. on June 16, 1939, and attended Charles E.
Gorton High School. It was at Gorton that Mr.
Schultz met Judith Ann Maxwell, the love of his
life. In the spring of his life, as with most young
men of his generation, he sported a flat top, wore
Clark Kent glasses, black Chuck Taylor sneakers
and shot free throws underhanded. In other words, an AllAmerican. Mr. Schultz graduated from Gorton in the Spring of
1957. After graduation, Mr. Schultz attended Bucknell University
in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. Mr. Schultz majored in chemistry
and joined Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, where he wore his flat top,
Clark Kent glasses, black Chuck Taylors and a wry smile for
each of his four years. Mr. Schultz was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army upon graduation from Bucknell and
was sent to Ft. Sill in Lawton, Oklahoma. Mr. Schultz served in
the Air Defense Artillery, a vital branch of the Army in the early
60s. Being geographically distant from Yonkers, Mr. Schultz
asked Miss Maxwell to marry him and come to Oklahoma. She
accepted, and the couple found themselves together in the
Great Plains. Following his honorable discharge from the Army
in 1963, Mr. and Mrs. Schultz moved to Alexandria, Virginia
to start a family. Donald was born in 1964 and Karen in 1967.
He worked for Gulf Oil and went to law school at American
University in the evening, studying to be a patent attorney. Mr.
Schultz began his legal career in private practice, eventually
becoming General Counsel for Reston Land Development
Corporation. Over a 30-year legal career, Mr. Schultz earned a
reputation as a knowledgeable and skilled real estate attorney.
He began his career by searching titles at the Alexandria
courthouse and eventually played a major role in Reston’s
development and closing real estate deals worth hundreds of
millions of dollars. As a leader of the bar, Mr. Schultz devoted
significant time to serving on the Disciplinary Board of the
Virginia State Bar. This institution bears the responsibility of
administering discipline to wayward attorneys. He considered
this responsibility commensurate with a public trust, and he
was a fair but firm judge of attorney conduct. In the autumn
of his life, Mr. Schultz devoted his time to his family. Grandpa
Dave and Grandma Judy were fixtures at their grandchildren’s
activities, graduations and this summer, the wedding of
grandson, Maxwell Dash to Miss Alex Gerkin. Mr. Schultz
was predeceased by his parents, Charles Davidson Schultz
and Florence Rhodes Schultz. He leaves a wonderful family:

Pennsylvania Epsilon - Gettysburg
Robert A. Schoen ‘49
Robert A. Schoen was born May 20, 1930, and he died February
7, 2021. He was suffering from congestive heart failure and had
been living in the Norriton Square Nursing and Rehab Facility
in Morristown, Pennsylvania. He was cremated and his remains
interred at Indiantown Military Cemetery.

Pennsylvania Iota - Penn
Lawrence H. Hale ‘50
Lawrence H. Hale’s death was reported October 19, 2021, and no
obituary was found.

Andrew J. Mamrol ‘80
Andrew John Mamrol, 60, died on July 4, 2021, at home following
a 4-year battle with cancer. Andrew was born in Philadelphia,
Pa., on Jan. 11, 1961, to Walter and Virginia. He attended
Cardinal Dougherty High School and went on
to study mechanical engineering at University
of Pennsylvania, graduating in 1983. A member
of ROTC, he earned a commission with the
United States Army and served with the 1st
Engineer Battalion in Fort Riley, Kan.; 6th
Aviation Training Battalion in Fort Rucker, Ala.;
and 6th Infantry Division at Fort Wainwright,
Alaska. Following his service at Ft. Wainwright, Andrew joined
the Alaska Air National Guard where he served with the 176th
Wing at Kulis Air National Guard Base and Elmendorf Air
Force Base, eventually serving as commander of the 176th Civil
Engineering Squadron and as Base Realignment and Closure
Project Integration Officer. Andrew retired a colonel with the
Alaska Air National Guard in 2011 as a 28-year veteran of the
United States Military. Following his active-duty service to the
United States Military, Andrew provided civilian support to
Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson until 2015. On June 23, 2021,
Colonel Mamrol received the Alaska Legion of Merit award for
exceptional meritorious service for the Alaska Air National
Guard, JBER Alaska. An adventurous soul, Andrew was always
active hiking, biking, climbing and skiing, and continued
these activities right until his final days. In his retirement, he
enjoyed boating in Prince William Sound and was a member of
the National Ski Patrol. Andrew shared these experiences with
many during his 35 years in Alaska, his youth and upbringing
in Pennsylvania, and travels throughout the country. Andrew is
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Paul S. McQuiston ‘75

survived by his wife, Pam; children, Rebecca and Peter; mother,
Virginia; and siblings, Bernadine, Carolyn, David, Eugene and
Francis. In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to MD
Anderson Cancer Center for brain cancer research.

Paul Scott McQuiston, 65, of Enon Valley passed away the
evening of Nov. 19, 2021, at his home, after a long battle with
prostate cancer. Born on July 1, 1956, in New Castle, he was a
son of Paul and Jacqueline (Matiste) McQuiston,
who preceded him in death. He is survived by his
wife of 13 years, Carolyn (Dawson) McQuiston,
whom he married on Jan. 4, 2008. Scott received
his bachelor’s degree in metallurgy from Penn
State University. He was a proud brother of Phi
Kappa Psi and had a lifelong love of Penn State.
He went on to receive his MBA from Butler
University in Indiana. He was employed with
Ferrous Metal Processing as a metallurgical engineer for more
than 30 years, retiring as vice president. After retiring, he began
his second career working alongside his wife and family at
Dawson’s Orchards, where he was vice president and food safety
director. Scott was a volunteer with Cray Youth and Family
Services, where he also mentored with the 1-to-1 program.
He enjoyed Bible studies, photography and storytelling. He
especially loved spending time with his family and traveling
with his wife. Scott was a member of Clen-Moore Presbyterian
Church. In addition to his wife, he is survived by two daughters,
Lindsay McQuiston of Boardman, Ohio, and Casey (Alex) Van
Pelt of Quarryville, Pennsylvania; one son, Jonathan (Chelsye)
McQuiston of Painter, Virginia; a stepdaughter, Karen (Rob)
Peterson of Enon Valley; two stepsons, Kevin “Rusty” (Rachel)
Cowher of Boulder, Colorado, and Stephen (Elissa) Cowher
of New Castle; aunts, Karen Gish and Barb McQuiston; five
grandchildren, Darren Druschel, Emme Druschel, Hunter
Peterson, Graham Peterson and George Cowher; and several
cousins, nieces and nephews. Visitation will be held from 4 to 7
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2021, at the R. Cunningham Funeral
Home and Crematory Inc., 2429 Wilmington Road, New Castle.
A funeral service will take place at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
24, 2021, at Clen-Moore Presbyterian Church, 222 Clen-Moore
Blvd., New Castle, with Steve Stelle officiating. Burial will be in
Bethel Cemetery, Enon Valley. In lieu of flowers, Scott requested
that memorial contributions be made to Cray 1-to-1 Mentoring
Lawrence County, 44 S. Beaver St., New Castle, Pa. 16101. Online
condolences may be offered at www.cunninghamfh.com.

https://obituaries.adn.com/adportal/listingView.html?id=2808

Pennsylvania Lambda – Penn State
Peter D. Wanser ‘58
Peter DeGarmo Wanser, aged 83, passed away in his Houston
home surrounded by his family on September 30, 2021 after a
short illness.
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/22528950/peter-wanser

Robert I. MacDonnell ‘58
After a long battle w Alzheimer’s, Bob MacDonnell, age 83,
passed away peacefully on Tuesday, May 18th surrounded by his
family. He was a much loved husband, father, brother, business
partner and friend. He had an outrageous sense
of humor and tremendous sense of humility. He
loved being a Marine. He was a great athlete, and
loved to compete. Bob was good with people, was
a kind and generous person, and a wonderful
mentor to many. He felt very fortunate for the
many blessings of his life and would help others
in whatever way he could. As a father, he tried
to impart the lessons and wisdom he had gained
throughout his life, which he referred to as “his lectures”. He
would conclude these discussions with a simple “end of lecture”,
and a smile. He loved vanilla ice cream and shocked us all when
he switched to chocolate. He became obsessed with golf and even
won the AT&T Pro-Am at Pebble Beach in 1999. Looking back, he
always said to be successful you need hard work, timing and luck,
and with those one could accomplish anything. Professionally
he worked for Arthur Anderson, and found his home as a partner
at KKR, working with his brother-in-law and many others whom
he considered family. With his wife Jannine, he bought land in
Napa Valley in 1978, and found joy in being a farmer, building
a family business, and in the great beauty of wine country. Dad
was known as Lucky Bob, but the truth is, it was all of us who
were lucky to have known and loved him. He will be greatly
missed. He leaves behind his wife, children, grandchildren,
and his brother and sister. Above all else, Bob wanted to be
remembered as a great Dad, which he was. End of Lecture. In lieu
of flowers, please send donations to Alzheimer’s Association, or
Collabriacare.org. A celebration of life will be held at a date yet to
be determined.

https://obituaries.ncnewsonline.com/obituary/paul-mcquiston-1083846449

Rhode Island Alpha - Brown
David S. Chadwick ‘44
David Saunders Chadwick, 97, of Rutherford,
passed away on April 11, 2020 surrounded
by his loving family. He was born on June 28,
1922 in Lyndhurst, New Jersey. In 1940, he
graduated from Rutherford High School and
then attended Norwich University. He graduated
from Bergen Junior College with a degree in
pre-engineering before attending the U.S. Naval
Reserve Midshipmen’s School at Columbia University. In 1944,
he married his sweetheart Barbara Hannah and then served as
Lieutenant JG on the Sub Chaser SC-1045 in the South Pacific
during World War II. After the war, David and Barbara had

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/sfgate/name/robert-macdonnellobituary?id=10093025
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Angelo J. Mazzarella ‘76

three sons, Douglas, Daniel and Donald. He was the President
of National Systems and Forms, Colony Paper Company and
Rotary Forms Press. An avid golfer, David has been a member of
the Upper Montclair Country Club since 1962, and also served
as President from 1983 to 1985. He was President of the NJ
State Golf Association from 1988 to1989 and then served on
the Advisory Committee of Past Presidents. He was also a past
member of the Metropolitan Golf Board of Directors and of the
NJ Seniors Golf Association. David co-founded the Rutherford
Little League program in 1951 and also served as President and
Treasurer. His other post-war activities included Scoutmaster
of the Boy Scout Troop of Rutherford, Past President of the
South Bergen Boy Scouts, Past President of the Rutherford
Recreation Committee, Past President of the Rutherford Rotary
Club, Past President of the Rutherford Public Library, Advisory
Board Member of United Jersey Bank and a member of the Elks
Club. David was a councilman in Rutherford from 1955 to 1964
and ran for mayor in 1963. David is survived by his three sons:
Douglas and wife, Jane; Daniel and wife, Katherine; Donald and
partner Lisa Pedalino; three grandchildren: Debra Holman and
husband, Robert; David and wife, Jennifer; and Lauren; five
great-grandchildren: Madison, Alexis and Mabel Holman and
Grant and Owen Chadwick. He is predeceased by his wife, former
Rutherford mayor and Bergen County Freeholder Barbara H.
Chadwick and his parents, Philip and Emma Saunders Chadwick.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
Rutherford First-Aid Ambulance Corps, P.O. Box 217, Rutherford,
NJ 07070.

Angelo J. Mazzarella Jr., beloved husband, father, and friend
passed away peacefully on Friday, October 15, 2021, at his home
in Bristol, RI. He was 64. Born in Fall River, MA, Angelo was
the son of the late Angelo J. and Mary F. (Fiore)
Mazzarella, Sr. He graduated from Bristol High
School, Class of 1975, where he lettered as a
varsity baseball catcher. He then graduated from
the University of Rhode Island with a Bachelor
of Science degree in 1979 where he continued
playing baseball. Mazz, as his closest family
and friends called him, was a hard worker and
learned from a young age to be the creator of his own success.
He owned and operated multiple family run businesses with his
family; Jukebox Deli, Main Street News, and a sport collecting
card shop. He was a Sales Manager for Chromate Industries for
25 years and later opened Maintenance Supply Distributors,
where he was the Chief Executive Officer for 10 years. In 1987,
Angelo married Kathleen Caulder. Their 34 years of marriage
were filled with endless love for each other, countless trips to
Disney World, nightly drives around town and Colt state park,
and a baseball game every opportunity they had. They were
best friends and were rarely without each other. Angelo was a
“Bristolian” to the core, and loved the 4th of July. He could be
found at the concerts at Independence Park every night during
the concert series. In town, people joked that Mr. Mazz was
considered the unofficial “Mayor” of Bristol because he couldn’t
walk down the street without knowing practically everyone
that drove or walked by him. He was a sports fanatic and a diehard Yankees fan. He never missed one of his kids’ games, even
when his son, Michael, went on to become the head coach of Mt.
Hopes Varsity Baseball team. You could guarantee that he would
be there with his sunflower seeds, cheering on his son and the
players, offering insights. Mr. Mazz had a signature mustache,
an infectious laugh that made his whole body shake, and a deeprooted love for his Italian heritage. He was everyone’s biggest
cheerleader and family meant the world to him. In addition to
his wife Kathy, Angelo is survived by his two children, Michael
D. Mazzarella and his wife, Mollie of Swansea, MA, and Jessica L.
Mazzarella and her partner, Manny, of Bristol. He is also survived
by his grandson, Brooks Angelo Mazzarella, and a sister, Anne
M. Mazzarella. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by an infant son, Matthew Michael Mazzarella. Angelo
will be greatly missed by his family and friends. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend a Mass of Christian Burial Saturday,
October 23, 2021, at 12:00 Noon in St. Mary’s Church, 330
Wood Street, Bristol. Burial will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery,
Chestnut Street, Bristol. Visiting hours will be this Friday
evening from 4:00-7:00 PM in the Sansone Funeral Home, 192
Wood Street, Bristol. In lieu of flowers, gifts may be made to
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in memory of Angelo Mazzarella to
support cancer research and patient care at Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, P.O. Box 849168, Boston, MA 02284.

https://www.calhounmaniafuneralhome.com/memorials/davidchadwick/1150101/

Rhode Island Beta – Rhode Island
Loreto O. Marini ‘66
Loreto Orlando “Larry” Marini, 75, passed away December 19,
2021 at home surrounded by his loving family. He was a son
of the late Gino Sr. and Giulia (Palmisciano) Marini; beloved
husband of Joanne M. (Mehrman) Marini; loving
father of Larry Marini (Heidi), Kevin Marini
(Kelly), and Dennis Marini (Leah); brother of
Frank Marini and Gino Marini Jr.; and cherished
grandfather of Hadley, Briar, Ava, Callan, and
Ian. Larry was born in Scapoli, Italy in 1946 and
came to America with his family in 1958. He
graduated from the University of Rhode Island
in 1968, where he was a charter member of the
RI Beta chapter of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. He then served
in the RI National Guard from 1970-1978, as part of the 115th
Military Police Company. He began running the family masonry
business shortly after college and continued throughout his
life. Larry was a past president of the Rotary Club of North
Providence District 7950 and past president/chaplain of the
North Providence FOPA. He was the patriarch of the Marinis, a
dedicated and loving man who was always proud of his extended
family. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to the Holy Family Home for Mothers and Children.

http://danafarber.jimmyfund.org/goto/angelo_mazzarella_memorial https://
www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/22699886/angelo-j-mazzarella-jr

https://www.golocalprov.com/obituaries/national-guard-veteran-loretoorlando-larry-marini-dies-at-75
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Tennessee Epsilon – Tennessee

Sparta, and numerous vacations with both sides of the family.
Living in Charlotte, the family was far from their roots, but it
was important to Randy and Linda that their children grew up
knowing their extended family. As his children grew, Randy took
the time to remain a large part of their lives forging friendships
with Caroline and Zach’s friends and their parents. He was
always a phone call away with support and advice if needed.
He loved both his son-in-law Matt, and daughter-in-law Rachel
as though they were his own children. After a stellar 40-year
career as a federal attorney, Randy retired from the IRS in 2011
shortly after his first grandchild was born. He enjoyed having
the time and flexibility to be a large part of the grandchildren’s
lives. In these years there were numerous family trips to
DeBordieu, South Carolina. Linda and Randy loved to laugh
and in these beach trips the laughter would echo through the
house beginning early each morning and lasting late into the
evening. As time went on it was harder for Randy to attend every
sporting event, but he would keep up by calling each grandchild
afterwards for an update. He would keep pictures on his phone
and explain something about each grandchild to anyone that
would listen. “Randaddy,” as he was fondly known will be sorely
missed by his family. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to American Diabetes Association, or to Myers Park Baptist
Church.

Howard R. McLean ‘67
Howard Randolph (Randy) McLean, 75, died in Charlotte,
North Carolina on November 12, 2021. He is survived by his
wife of 51 years, Linda Busby McLean; his daughter Caroline
McLean Tolleson and her husband Matt of Atlanta; his son
Zachary Busby McLean and his wife Rachel of Charlotte; his
grandchildren Matthew Gale Tolleson, Jr, Frances McLean
Tolleson, Cullen Fitzroy (Fitz) McLean, Lachlan Davidson
McLean; his brother James Michael (Mickey) McLean and his
wife Charlotte of Nashville; his mother-in-law Carolyn Hulme
(Gigi) Busby of Sparta, Tennessee; as well as numerous beloved
in-laws, nieces and nephews. He is predeceased by his parents,
Frances Hammond McLean, and James Howard (Mac) McLean;
and father-in-law Robert Kenneth (Bob) Busby. Randy was
born on June 20, 1946, in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. He grew
up in Nashville, the youngest of two boys and had a very happy
childhood. Later in life he would describe his upbringing as
“idyllic 1950’s America.” Always serious about his studies,
Randy also loved the family dogs, building model cars, and his
high school job bagging groceries at the neighborhood grocery
store, Green Hills Market. In 1964 Randy graduated from
David Lipscomb High School where he was the center on his
basketball team and was named the valedictorian of his class.
He matriculated to the University of Tennessee where he was
Phi Beta Kappa and a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
In his senior year, he met his future wife, Linda Busby. Randy
graduated from UT in 1968 with high honors and was awarded
an academic scholarship to The University of Virginia School
of Law. Randy and Linda were married in 1970 in Sparta,
Tennessee after Linda’s graduation from UT. Upon Randy’s
law school graduation in 1971, he was admitted to the Virginia
State Bar, and the North Carolina State Bar. The couple moved
to Greensboro, North Carolina where Randy joined the North
Carolina division of the Federal Estate and Gift Tax Attorney’s
group for the Internal Revenue Service. A few years later Randy
and Linda moved to Charlotte which is where they settled
and raised their family. Randy made many deep friendships
with his immediate coworkers and his “worthy adversaries”
in the Charlotte legal community. He was well known for his
quick wit and his enjoyment of sparring with his friends over
sports, politics, and local events in Charlotte. He was an avid
Tennessee Vols football fan, and a UVA basketball fan. He was
also a charter season ticket holder for the Carolina Panthers and
attended games with friends and family for years. Randy was a
tremendous fan of “Jeopardy!” and watched it religiously. Had
he ever been a contestant, we are certain he would have given
Ken Jennings a run for his money! Most importantly, Randy was
a family man. He stated as his objective from the beginning that
he intended to have time to participate in his children’s lives as
they were growing up and he more than achieved this goal. He
was known for attending all of his children’s numerous sporting
events with Linda. He was a longtime head timer at the swim
meets at Charlotte Swim and Racquet Club, where he served
on the board, and a beloved Sunday School teacher of second
grade students at the Myers Park Baptist Church for many years.
When the children were young, he drove the morning carpool
to school every day. There were many road trips to Tennessee
to see both beloved sets of grandparents in Nashville and

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/charlotte/name/howard-mcleanobituary?id=31612464

Texas Alpha – Texas
Robert D. Gray ‘76
Robert McDonnell (Don) Gray of Houston, Texas aged sixtythree passed away early Friday October 15, 2021, at Memorial
Hermann Memorial City Hospital. Don was born December 6,
1957, in Port Chester, New York to J. Raymond
Gray and Julia Gray. He was predeceased by his
parents, sister Barbara Gray Studwell (Bobbie)
and husband Frank Studwell, sister Elizabeth
Gray Mead (Betsy) and husband Dr. Ted Mead
and brother-in-law Russell Bauer. Don is
survived by his loving wife Melinda, sister
Karen Gray Bauer, nephew Christopher (Topher)
Studwell, nieces Catherine Studwell Bass, Melissa Mead Tyler,
and Jennifer Mead. The family moved to Port Arthur, Texas in
1969 where Don graduated from Thomas Jefferson High School
in 1975. After enrolling at the University of Texas in Fall 1975
he pledged Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity where he was well-known
around campus for his wit and friendly nature. A distinguished
and beloved Texas Alpha Alumnus, Don made many life-long
friends through the chapter. He remained devoted to Longhorn
sports, THE University, and his brothers of Phi Psi. In 1981,
Don began his career as a Petroleum Landman. Throughout his
career, he was well thought of in the oil and gas industry for his
work ethic, integrity, competence, and honesty. He was a 40-year
member of the American Association of Petroleum Landmen,
as well as several Houston professional Landman organizations.
During his career Don served in many different capacities,
among them as an Independent Landman, Land Manager and
Vice President. Most recently with New Dawn Energy. Prior
to that he was with Escondido Resources, White Marlin E&P,
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humility and always made those around him feel at ease.
After earning a law degree from U.T., Jeff accepted a position
teaching business law in Estonia at the Estonian Business
School in Tallinn. During his time in the Baltics, Jeff visited
several eastern European countries, Scandinavia and Russia.
Upon returning to the States, Jeff married the love of his life,
Lynne Hill. They began a wonderful journey together, marked
by laughter, a love of concerts, travel and full of mutual respect.
When their marriage produced a son, Jeff often said that he felt
his life was fulfilled. Luke was the joy of Jeff’s life. Though Jeff
had a successful career as an attorney for both private and public
companies, he structured his life around his family. He was a
devoted father and seldom missed a soccer game or a family
event and always prioritized time for family vacations. Jeff is
survived by his wife Lynne, his son Luke, his mother Caroline,
his brother Jim (and his wife Kathy), his sister-in-law Julie Abell
(and her husband David), his niece Grace Ann Abell, his nephew
Bennett Mecom, his niece Kendall Mecom, his aunt Pat Hansen,
and many dear cousins. He was preceded in death by his beloved
father Dr. John Oden Mecom. Services will be held at First United
Methodist Church, 503 N. Central Expressway, Richardson,
Texas, on October 20th at 4 PM CT, with a reception to follow.
In lieu of flowers, please consider honoring Jeff with an online
tribute gift to the Texas Alpha Longview Scholarship Fund
(https://www.pkpfoundation.org/make-an-impact/). This is a
fund started by Jeff’s pledge class at Phi Kappa Psi fraternity at
the University of Texas at Austin to help undergraduate brothers.
After selecting the link, make sure to use the drop-down arrow
to find the Longview Fund under “I want to support.”

Radiant Oil & Gas, Americo Energy Resources, Petro-Guard
Production Co., Bonnet Resources, and Hunt Oil Company. Don
will be greatly missed by his professional friends and peers.
Both professionally and personally, Don made friends easily
and was blessed by many treasured, long friendships. Among
them, his roommate in their freshman year, Evan Oualline. Evan
introduced Don to “”The Group,”” friends from Memorial High
School in Houston. After graduation, these young men enjoyed
fantastic camaraderie doing many things together including deer
hunting around Trinity, Texas, dove hunting in South Texas,
duck hunting at the Lazy M Ranch with a hot game of Anaconda
following the day’s action and fishing from Fisherman’s Lodge on
South Padre Island. Don also enjoyed going to see the Houston
Astros with The Group. One particularly memorable Astros game
in the Astrodome had Don getting covered with his chili cheese
nachos and beer, the result of trying to catch a foul ball with
his beer cup. One of his favorite watering holes was the Velvet
Elvis in Houston where he met and soon married his Melinda
on August 3, 1996. He was a tremendous mentor to others and
dearly loved his five God children, Timothy Kurtin II, Taylor
Allen, Logan Dennison, Evan Studwell and Aubrie Studwell.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations in honor
of Don Gray be made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
at www.stjude.org/donate, (800) 478-5833, or to the Wounded
Warrior Project at support.woundedwarriorproject.org.
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/houstonchronicle/name/robert-grayobituary?pid=200430078

Jeffery S. Mecom ‘85

https://obits.dallasnews.com/us/obituaries/dallasmorningnews/name/jeffreymecom-obituary?id=30753535

It is with deep sorrow that we mourn the tragic passing of Jeff
Mecom on October 12, 2021, from an unexpected complication
following cancer treatment. He passed peacefully at the age of
55, surrounded by his family. Anyone who met
Jeff couldn’t help but like him. He was engaging,
full of life, with an infectious laugh and a
boundless sense of humor. If you were lucky
enough to make him laugh even if it was just one
time in your whole life Jeff instantly admired
and respected you. Jeff was born on February
18, 1966, in Salinas, California, to Caroline and
John Mecom and grew up in Richardson, Texas.
As a young boy, Jeff was smart, happy, curious and quiet. When
Jeff was six years old, his family traveled to Europe, and this
sparked a life-long love of traveling and meeting new people. In
high school, Jeff excelled academically, athletically and socially.
He earned a National Merit Scholarship and was a valuable
member of consecutive state championship soccer teams. His
sense of humor, positive outlook and kindness to others did not
go unnoticed, as his classmates voted Jeff senior class favorite.
Jeff’s advice to underclassmen reflected his outlook on life: “...
just get involved and have massive amounts of fun.” Jeff’s gift
of connecting with people continued at the University of Texas
at Austin. Jeff was adored by his fraternity brothers, famous for
funny comments and a love of playing cards with friends. During
breaks, Jeff embarked on solo road trips, convinced others to join
him on longer treks, and sometimes would just get in the car and
drive to go somewhere new. Jeff thrived on learning new things,
was an avid reader, and a lover of maps, crosswords and board
games. Though he was crazy smart, Jeff epitomized intellectual

Texas Beta – Texas Tech
Robert D. Southerland ‘58
Robert D. Southerland died January 25, 2013. He was born in
Shreveport, La. on July 29, 1939 to Robert and Elsie Southerland
on Elsie’s 30th birthday. Robert was preceded in death by his
father who died in his prime in the famous
Texas City Explosion of 1947, his mother who
was responsible for raising a boy into a strong
and successful man, and his wife of 19 years,
Linda Ann. Robert graduated from Texas Tech
University. He rose from humble beginnings
working for finance companies until he found his
lifelong profession in the banking industry. He
graduated from the South Western Graduate School of Banking
at SMU. He rose through the ranks to ultimately become bank
president of four banks in Midland over a period of thirty-six
years. He was well respected by his employers and customers. He
was especially admired by the board of directors of Community
National Bank. His accomplishments for the community of
Midland are enviable. He served on the boards of almost every
major organization in Midland which included United Way,
Midland Chamber, Salvation Army, Midland Jaycees, Casa de
Amigos, Midland Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc., Midland
Economic Development, Petroleum Museum, Young Life,
Lee High School Band Boosters, March of Dimes, Texas Tech
University Foundation, and Manor Park. In the banking industry
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Guard. His favorite song was “God Bless America.” He leaves
behind his wife of almost 47 years Betty; daughter, Nikki; son,
Nate (Mandy) and six adoring grandchildren. All shared in his
love of fishing, crabbing, shrimping, swimming, camping, and
skiing yearly in Sun Valley as well as locally at Crystal Mountain.
Steve and Betty also biked and played over 40 years of tennis and
pickleball. Steve lived with Alzheimer Disease for over 10 years.
Before his diagnosis, he was never sick. He was extremely fit and
exercised every day. He was a true gentleman with an enormous
sense of humor. The Family wants to pass along gratitude to
Aegis on Madison for their loving support and care. Jewish
tradition says, “May his memory be a blessing.”

he served in several capacities on the American Institute of
Bankers, Texas Bankers Association and Independent Bankers
of Texas. He was active in the Presbyterian Church as a deacon
and elder. He was also chairman of the Board of Presbyterian
Pan American School and a trustee of the Texas Presbyterian
Foundation. He later became a member of First Baptist Church
in Midland. He is survived by his daughters, Sharla Southerland
Hamil and her husband Daniel of Little Elm Texas, and Pam
Southerland Lookabaugh and her husband Andy of Midland. He
has three grandchildren, Dale Lookabaugh and his wife Nicole;
Justin Lookabaugh; and Brooke Lookabaugh, all of Midland.
The family would like to give a special thank you to the staff of
the Mabee Center at Manor Park for their love and care given
to Robert in his last years. Also to the members and staff of
First Baptist Church for their time and visits during his illness,
especially David Johnson and the Jonathan Department. Also
thank you to his lifelong friends that were always there for
him in his ups and downs, you are all true blessings. A funeral
service was held, Tuesday, January 29, 2013, at 10am at the First
Presbyterian Church with Pastor David Johnson officiating.
Interment was followed at Resthaven Memorial Park. Online
condolences may be offered at www.ellisfunerals.com. The
family requests in lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to the following: First Baptist Church of Midland designated
Missions or Building Ministries; Manor Park’s Household Capital
Campaign or the General Endowment Fund; or the Salvation
Army.

Steve’s favorite prayer is the Fisherman’s Prayer:
God grant that I may fish until my dying day
And when my final cast is made
Then I most humbly pray
When in the Lord’s safe landing net
I’m peacefully asleep
That in His mercy I may be judged
As good enough to keep. Amen
Donations: Holocaust Center for the Humanity, Alzheimer’s
Association
https://obituaries.mineralwellsindex.com/obituary/steven-block-1083524511

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/shreveporttimes/name/robertsoutherland-obituary?id=20867534

West Virginia Alpha – West Virginia

John L. Burmeister ‘95

Donald P. Fury ‘46

John L. Burmeister passed away September 29, 2021. His death
was reported October 22, 2021, and no obituary was found.

Donald Paul Fury, 95, of Fort Thomas, KY, formerly of Hamilton,
OH, passed away peacefully on Thursday, October 21, 2021,
with his children by his side. Don (lifelong nickname: “Blaze”)
was born April 18, 1926, in Weston, WV, to
the late Grant Fury and Opal Arlett (nee: Gay)
Fury, and was preceded in death by his three
brothers, Lesley (“Les”), Verland (“Bud”), and
Forrest (“Fats”). Don graduated from Weston
High School and the University of West Virginia,
where he was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity. After graduation, in 1951 he married
Norma Jean Dean (who predeceased him) before serving in the
US Army during the Korean War, stationed in Austria. Upon his
honorable discharged from the service, Don began his career
in retail management with the J.C. Penney Company, rising
to store Manager in Georgetown, KY, and in Hamilton, OH.
In both cities he was a well-known presence in the business
community and a member of the Rotary, Kiwanis, and Chamber
of Commerce, as well as an active member of his church. In
1982, Don met his long-time companion, Keta Faye Gillenwater,
also a well-loved presence in retail in Hamilton, and they spent
almost 30 happy years together until her untimely passing in
2010. Both had a wonderful sense of humor and loved joking
with family and friends, but mostly they loved spending time
with their grandchildren, who survive them. After moving to
Ft. Thomas in 2010, Don joined a group of gentlemen once a
week for “Breakfast with the Boys” at the Frisch’s in Bellevue,
always at the same table by the front windows. One of his

Washington Alpha – Washington
Steven M. Block ‘61
Steve Block lived a grateful life. Some say he lived four lives in
one. He worked hard and played hard. Not a minute was wasted.
His generosity overflowed!! Steve was raised in Madison Park
on Lake Washington. His Czech parents, Frank
and Margaret Block, were refugees from the
Holocaust. The family, including Peter Block and
sister, Judy (Block) Schocken, loved the outdoors
and always skied, hiked, and hunted mushrooms
on weekends. Steve discovered FISHING!
Steve always wanted to be a businessman. He
graduated from the University of Washington,
as a member of Phi Psi fraternity in 1964. Steve
worked for his father until he bought the business, Plymouth
Poultry, in 1974. Steve treated his employees like extended
family members and made many lifelong friends. His employees
were involved in many of his loves: Seahawks, Huskies, Sonics,
and Mariners tickets, hunting and fishing trips on the Miss
American Pie, playing cribbage, and skiing trips. Steve (SMB
32) pitched slow pitch softball with his team, the Pluckers for
40 years. He also supported his wife’s team, the Pluckees for
10 years. As a grateful American Steve served in the US Coast
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of 2019, Seth began WVU Law School. He recently completed his
third semester and was halfway finished. He was also a member
of the WVU Federal Bar Association. During the summer of
2020, Seth was a summer associate at Steptoe and Johnson
PLLC. Following his great-grandfather Earl Corcoran’s footsteps,
Seth became a Mason. He was a member of the Morgantown
No. 4 Masonic Lodge. Seth’s wit, charm, intellect and love for
his family and friends will be missed. Funeral arrangements are
incomplete. The family suggests that expressions of sympathy be
in the form of contributions to the Mountaineer Food Bank, 484
Enterprise Drive, Gassaway, WV 26624, or Tucker County Family
Resource Center, 100 Education Lane, Parsons, WV 26287. The
Lohr & Barb Funeral Home is in charge of the arrangements for
Seth Allen Underwood. Condolences may be expressed to the
family at www.lohrbarbfuneralhome.com.

friends there said he was the “most considerate, kind person
(he) had ever met”, an opinion shared by many. Don is survived
by his daughter Dr. Debra Fury Schulte, son-in-law Dr. Michael
Schulte of Ft. Thomas, KY; grandchildren Scott Schulte, Brad
Schulte (Stephanie), and Sara Schulte Claxon (Kevin); greatgrandchildren Conner and Sophie Schulte and Camille Claxon;
and his son Dennis Fury of Highland Heights, KY, and grandson
Jose Giraldo (Fury). Don is also survived by his best friend of
40 years, Jesse Rogers of Hamilton, OH. Visitation 10:00 am to
11:00 am, Tuesday, October 26, 2021, at St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church, Fort Thomas, KY. Funeral Service will follow at 11:00
am at the church, with Fr. Jeff Queen, officiating. Burial will
take place in the Lewis County Memorial Gardens, Weston, WV,
at 12:00pm on Saturday, October 30, 2021. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church.

https://www.theintermountain.com/obituaries/2021/01/seth-allenunderwood/

https://www.daytondailynews.com/obituaries/fury-donald/
DTVWJNPBB5DMRCIQXPFBXUFQY4/

Seth A. Underwood ‘17
Seth Allen Underwood left this earth for his heavenly home on
Wednesday, Dec. 30, 2020. Seth was born on Sunday, April 20,
1997, in Elkins. He is the son of Jerry Underwood
Jr. and Kelly Corcoran Underwood of Parsons.
Besides his parents, he is survived by his sister,
Leah Underwood and her companion, Seth
Pifer; his grandparents, Ben and Jean Long; four
uncles, Rick Corcoran (Dana), Rock Corcoran
(Vivian) and Kevin Corcoran (Tammy); two
aunts, Dora Floyd of Salem and Erica Underwood
of Summit Park; several great-aunts, greatuncles and cousins. He is also survived by his beloved dog,
Waylon Cash, and many, many friends. He was preceded in death
by his grandfathers, Gary Allen Corcoran and Jerry Underwood
Sr.; and his grandmother, Patricia Underwood. Seth was a
member of the First Presbyterian Church in Morgantown. In
middle school, Seth was a recipient of the Golden Horseshoe
Award. His grandfather and two of his uncles also received this
award. Seth graduated from Tucker County High School with
the class of 2015. He graduated in the top 10 of his class, was
a member of the National Honor Society and was a National
Merit Finalist. He attended American Legion Boys State and
the Governor’s Honor Academy. He was a completer in auto
mechanics. He was a recipient of the EQT Student of Excellence
Scholarship. He loved baseball and was a member of the high
school team for four years and is now reunited with coach Denny
Evans. Seth was also a member of the student cheering section
of ball games known as the G-Unit. He could be seen wearing
a referee shirt, Batman outfit, chicken suit and other crazy
outfits. Seth worked for Antero Resources for two summers. He
also started his own company in 2018 called Underwood Land
Services. He did contract work with gas companies. He attended
West Virginia University and received his undergraduate degree
in energy land management in the spring of 2019. He was a
member of the WVU Student Government, AAPL (American
Association of Professional Woodmen) and the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity, where he served as the education chair. He was part of
the WVU Food Recovery Network. At the end of his sophomore
year, he studied abroad in Switzerland and Lithuania. In the fall
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